
SCHEDULE 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK LEGISLATIVE DAY 
April 16, 1991 

Monday, April 15 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 16 
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

ALL DAY 

ALLDAY 

Noon - 1:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Washington, D. C. 

Information Folder Pick Up: Meeting Rm. #1, 100 Maryland Ave., NE 
(Use the corridor to the left of the lobby. Signs will be posted.) 

Information Folder Pick Up: Outside Room 2261, Rayburn House 
Office Building 

Briefing: Room 2261, Rayburn House Office Building 
Instructions and information on library-related legislation from 
Eileen Cooke, Director, ALA Washington Office; and Susan Frost, 
Executive Director, Committee on Education Funding. 

1.1,"' 
Hearing: Room !iilill., Rayburn House Office Building 
House Postsecondary Education Subcommittee on reauthorization of the 
HEA title II library programs. Panel members will be Richard 
Dougherty, ALA President; E. J. Josey, ALA Legislation Committee 
Chair; Hiram Davis, ACRL Government Relations Committee Chair; 
Elaine Albright, LIT A Legislation Regulation Committee Chair; and 
Martha Bowman, Director of Libraries, University of 
Missouri-Columbia. 

Congressional Office Visits 

Hospitality Room: Room 2105, Rayburn House Office Building 
Reserved from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. for participants' use to relax and leave 
coats and luggage. 

Repeat Briefing: Room 2261, Rayburn House Office Building 
Instructions and information on library-related legislation from 
Eileen Cooke, Director, ALA Washington Office and a congressional 
staff person. 

State Coordinator Wrap-up Session: Room 2105, Rayburn HOB 
General discussion of the day's events and informal reports by state 
coordinators on their participants' meetings with legislators and aides. 

Congressional Reception: First-Floor Foyer, Rayburn HOB 

Sponsored by: American Library Association, District of Columbia Library Association, Special Libraries 
Association, participating state library/media associations, and other contributing organizations. 

(OVER) 







I 

WAYS TO COMMUNICATE WITH LEGISLATORS 

PERSONAL VISITS. Face to face discussion is the nost effective means of 
carrnunication, a.rrl essential to the establishment of a solid "WOrking re
lationship if you do not already kn:Jw each other. A rreeting is nore easily 
arranged early in a session, before pressures build up. 

All le:::;islators have one or nore district offices. Visits there will often be nore 
convenient for you than in Washington. Manbers of Congress return pericx:lically (check 
with the district office), during Congressional recesses, a.rrl between sessions. 

Constituents are always welcane in Washington. Be l5llre you have a firm appointment. 
Use the district office to make local or capitol appointments. (Get to knc:M district 
staffs: secretaries arrl administrative assistants. Close working relationships will 
benefit in many ways.) 

Take along others -- library director, trustee, Frierrl, representative of a ccmnunity 
organization, citizen activist. Keep the delegation small enough for an easy exchange 
of viewpoints with the legislator. Leave your card a.rrl any written information you 
may have prepared. Follow up with a letter of appreciation for the time given to you, 
a.rrl include any additional information suggested by the visit. 

•Ill~~• TEIEPHCNE CALI.S. Once you have made the acquaintance of your representative, 
'!r'"""'\!' telephone calls are appropriate arrl easy. Make them sparingly to the 
~ legislator, wh::>se time is heavily occupied. (Regular ex>ntact with staff is 

possible a.rrl desirable.) 

Telephon~ to ask support before a hearing or floor vote; _to ask for help with le:::;islative 
colleagues; to convey urgent local ex>ncern. Judge how far to p..rrsue by the reaction. 
Remanber that it is nore difficult for a le:::;islator to tarq?orize in a ex>nversation than 
by letter. 

~ 
-~ 

IEITERS, IEITERS, LE'ITERS. These are the chief fuel which :payers any 
le:::;islative vehicle. 'Ibey are read. They elicit re5FOnses. They 
represent votes. (F.ach letter writer is deemed to represent several 
like-mirrled if less highly notivated ex>nstituents.) 

letters may be formal or informal, typewritten or harrlwritten. 'Ibey should be carrposed 
by you, giving your reasons for your :p::>sition (a.rrl giving the legislator reasons to 
support it). If you are asking support for a particular bill, cite it by rn.rrnber arrl 
author, a.rrl give its title or subject matter. 

TEI.ffiRAMS & MAiffiRAMS. These are fast, easy ways to a:mnunicate with 
legislators when the need for action is critical: just prior to a camrittee 
or floor vote. Use Western Union's nationwide toll-free telephone 
number: 800-325-6000. Various low rates are available. 

* * * 
FIVE BASIC RUIES FOR EE'F EX.:I'IVE aM-1UNICATICN 

1. Be Brief. A legislator's time is limited. So is yours. 
2. Be Appreciative. Ackn::Jwla:lge past support, a.rrl ronvey thanks for current action. 
3. Be Specific. Refer to local library a.rrl district needs. 
4. Be Informative. Give reasons why a measure sh:>uld be sul)IX)rted. 
5. Be Courteous. Ask; do not danan:l or threaten. Be :p::>sitive but :p::>lite. 

ro.,,-.. Washington Office, with thanks to California Library Association. 



The most frequently used, correct forms of address are: 

To your Senator: 
The Honorable (full name) 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

To your Representative: 
The Honorable (full name) 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

"Sincerely yours" is in good taste as a complimentary close. Remember to sign your given name and surname. If you use a 
title in your signature, be sure to enclose it in parentheses. 

Forms similar to the above, addressed to your state capital, are appropriate for your state representatives and senators. 

Where possible use your official letterhead. If this is not in order, and you write as an individual, use plain white bond paper, 
and give your official title following your signature as a means of identification and to indicate your competency to speak on 
the subject. 

DO's 
1. Your Legislators like to hear opinions from home and 

want to be kept informed of conditions in the district. 
Base your letter on your own pertinent experiences and 
observations. 

2. If writing about a specific bill, describe it by number or its 
popular name. Your Legislators have thousands of bills 
before them in the course of a year, and cannot always 
take time to figure out to which one you are referring. 

3. They appreciate intelligent, well-thought-out letters 
which present a definite position, even if they do not 
agree. 

4. Even more important and valuable to them is a concrete 
statement of the reasons for your position-particularly 
If you are writing about a field in which you have 
specialized knowledge. Representatives have to vote on 
many matters with which they have had little or no first
hand experience. Some of the most valuable information 
they receive comes from facts presented in letters from 
people who have knowledge In the field. 

5. Short letters are almost always best. Members of Con
gress receive many, many letters each day, and a long 
one may not get as prompt a reading as a brief statement. 

6. Letters should be timed to arrive while the issue is alive. 
Members of the committee considering the bill will ap
preciate having your views while the bill Is ripe for study 
and action. 

7. Don't forget to follow through with a thank-you letter. 

DON'Ts 
1. Avoid letters that merely demand or insist on votes for or 

against a certain bill; or that say what vote yo,Li want but 
not why. A letter with no reasoning, good or bad, Is not 
very influential. 

2. Threats of defeat at the next election are not effective. 

3. Boasts of how influential the writer is are not helpful. 

4. Do not ask for a vote commitment on a particular bill 
before the committee in charge of the subject has had a 
chance to hear the evidence and make its report. 

5. Form letters or letters which include excerpts from other 
letters on the same subject are not as Influential as a 
simple letter drawing on your own experience. 

6. Congressional courtesy requires Legislators to refer let
ters from non-constituents to the proper offices, so you 
should generally confine your letter-writing to members 
of your state's delegation or members of the committee 
specifically considering the bill. 

7. Do not engage in letter-writing overkill. Quality, not quan
tity, Is what counts. 



J 
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CAPITOL HILL 

CONSTITUTION A\E~UE 

• Visitors· Entrance to the Office Bldgs. 

* Entrances for Members. S~ff. Accredited 
• Press. Building Access Card Holders. and 

Visitors with Business Appointments only 

• Barrier-free Entrances for Handicapped 

Capitol South Subway Stop 
1st and C St. SE 

Union Station Subway Stop 
Five block walk 

----- -
SENATORS OFFICE ROOM NUMBERS are 
prefaced by "S" and the first letter 
of the building name with the following 
number being the floor. 

REPRESENTATIVES OFFICE ROOM NUMBERS 
with three digits are in the Cannon; 
Four digits beginnning with one are in 
the Longworth; Four digits beginning 
with two are in the Rayburn. 



102d CONGRESS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
(Democrats in roman; Republicans in italic; Resident Commissioner and Delegates in boldface) 

Members who have died or resigned in bold brackets [] 

[Room numbers with 3 digits are in the Cannon HOB, 4 digits beginning with 1 are in the Longworth HOB, 4 digits beginning with 
2 are in the Rayburn HOB, digits beginning with Hl are in the O'Neill HOB, digits beginning with H2 are in the Ford HOB] 

[Capitol room numbers begin with SB, ST, HB, HT with 2 digits and begin with H or S with 3 digits] 

[Washington, D.C. 20515] 

Compiled by 

DONNALD K. ANDERSON, Clerk of the House 

Name *Phone Room Name *Phone Room 

Abercrombie, Neil (HI) ....................... 52726 
Ackerman, Gary L. (NY) .................... 52601 
Alexander, Bill (AR) ........................... 54076 
Allard, Wayne (CO) ............................. 54676 
Anderson, Glenn M. (CA) ................... 56676 
Andrews, Michael A. (TX) .. .. . .... . .... . .. 57 508 
Andrews, Robert E. (NJ) .................... 56501 
Andrews, Thomas H. (ME) ................ 56116 
Annunzio, Frank (IL) .......................... 56661 
Anthony, Beryl, Jr. (AR) .................... 53772 
Applegate, Douglas (OH) .................... 56265 
Archer, Bill (TX) .................................. 52571 
Armey, Richard K. (TX)..................... 57772 
Aspin, Les (WI) .................................... 53031 
Atkins, Chester G. (MA) ..................... 53411 
AuCoin, Les (OR) ................................. 50855 
Bacchus, Jim (FL) ................................ 53671 
Baker, Richard H (LA) ...................... 53901 
Ballenger, Cass (NC) ........................... 52576 
Barnard, Doug, Jr. (GA) ..................... 54101 
Barrett, Bill (NE)................................. 56435 
Bartlett, Steve (TX) .............................. 54201 
Barton, Joe (TX) ................................... 52002 
Bateman, Herbert H (VA) ................. 54261 
Beilenson, Anthony C. (CA) ............... 55911 
Bennett, Charles E. (FL) .................... 52501 
Bentley, Helen Delich (MD)................ 53061 
Bereuter, Doug (NE) ............................ 54806 
Berman, Howard L. (CA) ................... 54695 
Bevill, Tom (AL) .................................. 54876 
Bilbray, James H. (NV) ...................... 55965 
Bilirakis, Michael (FL) ....................... 55755 
Blaz, Ben Garrido (GU) ...................... 51188 
Bliley, Thomas J., Jr. (VA) ................ 52815 
(Rev. 03/01/91) 

1440 
238 
233 
513 

2329 
303 

1005 
1724 
2303 
1212 
2183 
1236 
130 

2336 
123 

2159 
431 
404 
328 

2227 
1607 
1113 
1225 
1030 
1025 
2107 
1610 
2348 

137 
2302 
319 

2432 
1130 
2241 

Boehle rt, Sherwood L. (NY) .. ... . .... .. . .. 53665 
Boehner, John A. (OH)........................ 56205 
Bonior, David E. (MI) .......................... 52106 
Borski, Robert A. (PA) ........................ 58251 
Boucher, Rick (VA) ............................. 53861 
Boxer, Barbara (CA) ............................ 55161 
Brewster, Bill K. (OK) ........................ 54565 
Brooks, Jack (TX) .... .. .. .... . .. .. ... . .... ... .... 56565 
Broomfield, Wm. S. (MI) ..................... 56135 
Browder, Glen (AL) ............................. 53261 
Brown, George E., Jr. (CA) ................ 56161 
Bruce, Terry L. (IL)............................. 55001 
Bryant, John (TX) ............................... 52231 
Bunning, Jim (KY).............................. 53465 
Burton, Dan (IN) .................................. 52276 
Bustamante, Albert G. (TX) .............. 54511 
Byron, Beverly B. (MD)...................... 52721 
Callahan, Sonny (AL)......................... 54931 
Camp, Dave (MI) .................................. 53561 
Campbell, Ben Nighthorse (CO) ........ 54761 
Campbell, Tom (CA) ............................ 55411 
Cardin, Benjamin L. (MD) ................. 54016 
Carper, Thomas R. (DE) ..................... 54165 
Carr, Bob (MI) ...................................... 54872 
Chandler, Rod (WA) ........................... 57761 
Chapman, Jim (TX)............................. 53035 
Clay, William (Bill) (MO) ................... 52406 
Clement, Bob (TN) ............................... 54311 
Clinger, William F., Jr. (PA) ............. 55121 
Coble, Howard (NC)............................. 53065 
Coleman, E. Thomas (MO) ................. 57041 
Coleman, Ronald D. (TX) ................... 54831 
Collins, Barbara-Rose (MI) ................. 52261 
Collins, Cardiss (IL)............................. 55006 

* DIALING INSfRUCTIONS: Calls from the public may be made direct by dialing 22 plus the 
five-digit number of the telephone number listed (preceded by the area code 202, where appropriate). 
Direct-dialed calls bypass the Capitol operator. 

1127 
1020 
2242 
407 
405 
307 

1407 
2449 
2306 
1221 
2300 
419 
208 
116 
120 

1116 
2430 
1330 
511 

1530 
313 
117 
131 

2439 
223 
236 

2470 
325 

2160 
430 

2468 
440 

1541 
2264 



REPRESENTATIVES 

Name Phone 

Combest, Larry (TX) ............................ 54005 
Condit, Gary (CA).......... .. .................... 56131 
[Conte, Silvio O.] (MA) .... ................. 55335 
Conyers, John, Jr. (MI) ....................... 55126 
Cooper, Jim (TN) ................................. 56831 
Costello, Jerry F. (IL) .......................... 55661 
Coughlin, Lawrence (PA) ................... 56111 
Cox, C. Christopher (CA) .................... 55611 
Cox, John W., Jr. (IL) .......................... 55676 
Coyne, William J . (PA) ....................... 52301 
Cramer, Robert E. (Bud), Jr. (AL) ..... 54801 
Crane, Philip M. (IL) ........................... 53711 
Cunningham, Randy "Duke" (CA) ... 55452 
Dannemeyer, William E. (CA) .... .. ... .. 54111 
Darden, George (Buddy) (GA) ............ 52931 
Davis, Robert W. (MI) ... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... .... 54735 
DeFazio, Peter A. (OR) ....................... 56416 
de la Garza, E (TX) ................ .. ............ 52531 
DeLauro, Rosa L. (CT) ................... ... .. 53661 
DeLay, Tom (TX) .................. .. .... .. ....... 55951 
Dellums, Ronald V. (CA) .................... 52661 
de Lugo, Ron (VI) .. ............................. 51790 
Derrick, Butler (SC) ............................ 55301 
Dickinson, William L. (AL) ............... 52901 
Dicks, Norman D. (WA) ....... .. ... .. ........ 55916 
Dingell, John D. (MI) .......................... 54071 
Dixon, Julian C. (CA) ....................... ... 57084 
Donnelly, Brian J. (MA) ................. .... 53215 
Dooley, Calvin M. (CA) ............... .. ...... 53341 
Doolittle, John T. (CA).................... .... 52511 
Dorgan, Byron L. (ND) ................... .. .. 52611 
Dornan, Robert K. (CA).................... .. 52965 
Downey, Thomas J. (NY) ................... 53335 
Dreier, David (CA) ............................ .. . 52305 
Duncan, John J., Jr. (TN) .................. 55435 
Durbin, Richard J. (IL) ....................... 55271 
Dwyer, Bernard J. (NJ) ..................... . 56301 
Dymally, Mervyn M. (CA) .................. 55425 
Early, Joseph D. (MA) ........................ 56101 
Eckart, Dennis E. (OH) .... .. ................. 56331 
Edwards, Chet (TX) ..... .. ...................... 56105 
Edwards, Don (CA)...... ..... .. ... ... .... ....... 53072 
Edwards, Mickey (OK) .............. .. ........ 52132 
Emerson, Bill (MO) .. .. .. ....................... 54404 
Engel, Eliot L. (NY) . . . . ... . . .. . . ... . . ...... .. . . 52464 
English, Glenn (OK) ............................ 55565 
Erdreich, Ben (AL)........... ... ................ 54921 
Espy, Mike (MS) ................... , ...... .. .. .. .. 55876 
Evans, Lane (IL) .. . ... . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... . 55905 
Faleomavaega, Eni F. H. (AS) .......... 58577 
Fascell, Dante B. (FL).............. ..... .. ... . 54506 

Room 

1527 
1529 

Hl-516 
2426 

125 
119 

2309 
·412 
501 

2455 
1431 
1035 
1017 
2351 
228 

2417 
1233 
1401 
327 
308 

2136 
2238 

201 
2406 
2429 
2328 
2400 
2229 
1022 
1223 
203 
301 

2232 
411 
115 
129 

2428 
1717 
2349 
1111 
425 

2307 
2330 

438 
1213 
2206 

439 
216 

1121 
413 

2354 

Name 

Fawell, Harris W. (IL) ... .. .. ... ... .. .. ..... .. . 
Fazio, Vic (CA) .................. ................... 
Feighan, Edward F. (OH) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . 
Fields, Jack (TX) .............. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... ... 
Fish, Hamilton, Jr. (NY) ...... .. .. ... .. ..... 
Flake, Floyd H. (NY) ................... .... ... 
Foglietta, Thomas M. (PA) ................. 
Foley, Thomas S. (WA) ....................... 
Ford, Harold E. (TN) ........................... 
Ford, William D. (MI) ........ ................. 
Frank, Barney (MA) .. ........ ... .............. 
Franks, Gary A. (CT) ........................... 
Frost, Martin (TX) ....................... ........ 
Fuster, Jaime B. (PR) ... ...................... 
Gallegly, Elton (CA) ........... ... ... ........... 
Gallo, Dean A. (NJ) ......... ... ... .... ... .. ..... 
Gaydos, Joseph M. (PA) ...................... 
Gejdenson, Sam (CT) ........................... 
Gekas, George W. (PA) .... ... ..... ... ... ...... 
Gephardt, Richard A. (MO) .. .... ..... .. .. 
Geren, Pete (TX) .................................. 
Gibbons, Sam (FL) ............................... 
Gilchrest, Wayne T. (MD) ................... 
Gillmor, Paul E. (OH) ......................... 
Gilman, Benjamin A. (NY) ................ 
Gingrich, Newt (GA) ..... .............. ... ..... 
Glickman, Dan (KS) ................. ... ........ 
Gonzalez, Henry B. (TX) ......... .... ....... 
Goodling, William F. (PA) ................. 
Gordon, Bart (TN) .... .... ............... .... ... . 
Goss, Porter J. (FL) .. ............................ 
Gradison, Willis D., Jr. (OH) ............. 
Grandy, Fred (IA) ................. ... .. ... ....... 
Gray, William H., III (PA) ................. 
Green, Bill (NY) ................................... 
Guarini, Frank J. (NJ) ....................... 
Gunderson, Steve (WI) .................. ... ... 
Hall, Ralph M. (TX) ............... .. .. ......... 
Hall, Tony P. (OH) .............. .. .. ... .. ....... 
Hamilton, Lee H. (IN) .... ..................... 
Hammerschmidt, John Paul (AR) .... 
Hancock, Mel (MO) .. ............................ 
Hansen, James V. (UT) ....................... 
Harris, Claude (AL) ... .. .. : ..................... 
Hastert, J. Dennis (IL) ............... .. ... .. .. 
Hatcher, Charles (GA) ..... .. ... ... ........... 
Hayes, Charles A. (IL) ... ..................... 
Hayes, James A. (LA) ......................... 
Hefley, Joel (CO) .................................. 
Hefner, W. G. (Bill) (NC) ................... . 
Henry, Paul B. (MI) ........... ...... .... ........ 

2 

Phone Room 

53515 435 
55716 2113 
55731 1124 
54901 108 
55441 2269 
53461 1034 
54731 231 
52006 1201 
53265 2305 
56261 2371 
55931 2404 
53822 1609 
53605 2459 
52615 427 
55811 107 
55034 1318 
54631 2186 
52076 2416 
54315 1519 
52671 1432 
55071 1730 
53376 2204 
55311 502 
56405 1203 
53776 2185 
54501 2438 
56216 2311 
53236 2413 
55836 2263 
54231 103 
52536 224 
53164 1125 
55476 418 
54001 2454 
52436 2301 
52765 2458 
55506 2235 
56673 2236 
56465 2162 
55315 2187 
54301 2110 
56536 318 
50453 2421 
52665 1009 
52976 515 
53631 2434 
54372 1131 
52031 503 
54422 222 
53715 2161 
53831 215 



REPRESENTATIVES 

Name Phone 

Herger, Wally (CA) ... ... ................ .. ...... 53076 
Hertel, Dennis M. (MI) ...... ................. 56276 
Hoagland, Peter (NE) ...... .. ................. 54155 
Hobson, David L. (OH) ... .. .................. 54324 
Hochbrueckner, George J . (NY) ....... . 53826 
Holloway, Clyde C. (LA) .. ............. ..... . 54926 
Hopkins, Larry J. (KY) ........ .. .. ........... 54706 
Horn, Joan Kelly (MO) .. ..................... 52561 
Horton, Frank (NY) ... ......... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... 54916 
Houghton, Amo (NY) ... .. ... ... ......... ...... 53161 
Hoyer, Steny H. (MD) ....... ............ ...... 54131 
Hubbard, Carroll, Jr. (KY) .. ... .... .. ... .. 53115 
Huckaby, Jerry (LA) ...... .. .. .. .... .... ....... 52376 
Hughes, William J . (NJ) .. ...... ............. 56572 
Hunter, Duncan (CA). .. ....................... 55672 
Hutto, Earl (FL) ... .... ........... ..... .. .... ...... 54136 
Hyde, Henry J. (IL) ........... ............ .. .. ... 54561 
Inhofe, James M (OK) .. .... ... .. ... .......... 52211 
Ireland, Andy (FL) .... ..... .. .................. . 55015 
Jacobs, Andrew, Jr. (IN) ... ........... ... ... . 54011 
James, Craig T. (FL) ... .. ...... .......... .... ... 54035 
Jefferson, William J. (LA) .......... .... .. .. 56636 
Jenkins, Ed (GA) ... ... .. .. .......... ... ..... .. ... 55211 
Johnson, Nancy L. (CT) ...... .......... ...... 54476 
Johnson, Tim (SD) ....... .. ... ............ .. ..... 52801 
Johnston, Harry (FL) ..... ............ ........ . 53001 
Jones, Ben (GA) .............. ... .......... .. .... .. 54272 
Jones, Walter B. (NC) ...... .... ... ............ 53101 
Jontz, Jim (IN) ................. .... ...... ... ....... 55037 
Kanjorski, Paul E. (PA) .... .. ... ... ... ....... 56511 
Kaptur, Marcy (OH) ............ .. ...... .. ...... 54146 
Kasich, John R. (OH)......... .. ............... 55355 
Kennedy, Joseph P., II (MA) ..... .. ...... 55111 
Kennelly, Barbara B. (CT) .... ... .. .. ...... 52265 
Kildee, Dale E. (MI) .... ........................ 53611 
Kleczka, Gerald D. (WI) ........ .. .. ... ... .. . 54572 
Klug, Scott L. (WI) ........ .. .. .......... .. ...... 52906 
Kolbe, Jim (AZ)......... .... ... ...... .. ............ 52542 
Kolter, Joe (PA) ................... .. .. ............ 52565 
Kopetski, Michael J. (OR) .................. 55711 
Kostmayer, Peter H . (PA) .................. 54276 
Kyl, Jon L. (AZ) ......... .... .. .... .. .. ... ......... 53361 
LaFalce, John J. (NY) ...................... ... 53231 
Lagomarsino, Robert J. (CA) ............ . 53601 
Lancaster, H. Martin (NC) ... .. ... ......... 53415 
Lantos, Tom (CA) .. .. ....................... ... .. . 53531 
LaRocco, Larry (ID) .. ...................... .. .. . 56611 
Laughlin, Greg (TX) .. ..................... .. ... 52831 
Leach, Jim (IA) .... .. .............................. 56576 
Lehman, Richard H. (CA) . .. .. .. ..... .. .... 54540 
Lehman, William (FL)... .. ................... 54211 

Room Name 

1108 Lent, Norman F. (NY) ... .... ... .. ... .... ...... 
2442 Levin, Sander M. (MI) .................. .... .. 
1710 Levine, Mel (CA) .. ... ..... .. ..... ... ... ... ... ... .. 
1338 Lewis, Jerry (CA) .. .. ..... ........ .......... ...... 

124 Lewis, John (GA) ........... ... ........ ... .... .... 
1206 Lewis, Tom (FL) ....... .. .. ...... .... .... ..... ... .. 
2437 Lightfoot, Jim (IA) ..... ....... .... ...... .. ... .. . 
1008 Lipinski, William 0. (IL) ............. .. .. .. . 
2108 Livingston, Bob (LA) ............ .. ... ... ....... 
1217 Lloyd, Marilyn (TN) ................ .... ... ..... 
1705 Long, Jill L. (IN) .. ... ... ... .. ..... ... .. .......... . 
2267 Lowery, Bill (CA) ..... .. ...... .. ....... .. ........ . 
2182 Lowey, Nita M. (NY) .. .... .... .. ... ..... ...... . 

341 Luken, Charles J. (OH) .. ...... ... ..... .... .. . 
133 McCandless, Alfred A. (Al) (CA) ... .. .. 

2435 McCloskey, Frank (IN) ... .... .... .... ... ..... 
2262 McCollum, Bill (FL) .... .. .. ............... ..... 
408 McCrery, Jim (LA) .. ....... ........ ............ .. 

2466 McCurdy, Dave (OK) ..... ... ... .... ... .... ..... 
2313 McDade, Joseph M (PA) .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. 
1408 McDermott, Jim (WA) .... .. .. ..... ... ... ... .. 
506 McEwen, Bob (OH) ....... ....... ... .... ..... .... 

2427 McGrath, Raymond J. (NY) ............. .. 
227 McHugh, Matthew F. (NY) .... ............ 
428 McMillan, J. Alex (NC) ...................... 

1028 McMillen, C. Thomas (MD) .. ... ... .. .. .. .. 
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ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, South Carolina 
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, Louisiana 
DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR., Michigan 
J. JAMES EXON, Nebraska 
FRANK R. LAUTENBERG, New Jersey 
PAUL SIMON, Illinois 
TERRY SANFORD, North Carolina 
TIMOTHY E. WIRTH, Colorado 
WYCHE FOWLER, JR., Georgia 
KENT CONRAD, North Dakota 
CHRISTOPHER J. DODD, Connecticut 

REPUBLICANS 
PETE V. DOMENIC!, New Mexico 
STEVE D. SYMMS, Idaho 
CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, Iowa 
ROBERT W. KASTEN, JR., Wisconsin 
DON NICKLES, Oklahoma 
PHIL GRAMM, Texas 
CHRISTOPHER S. BOND, Missouri 
TRENT LOTT, Mississippi 
HANK BROWN, Colorado 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

LEONE. PANETTA (D-California), Chair 

DEMOCRATS 
RICHARD A. GEPHARDT, Missouri 
JAMES L. OBERSTAR, Minnesota 
FRANK J. GUARINI, New Jersey 
RICHARD J. DURBIN, Illinois 
MIKE ESPY, Mississippi 
DALEE. KILDEE, Michigan 
ANTHONY C. BEILENSON, California 
JERRY HUCKABY, Louisiana 
MARTIN OLAV SABO, Minnesota 
BERNARD J. DWYER, New Jersey 
HOWARD L. BERMAN, California 
ROBERT E. WISE, JR., West Virginia 
JOHN BRYANT, Texas 
JOHN M. SPRATT, JR., South Carolina 
DONALD J. PEASE, Ohio 
CHARLES W. STENHOLM, Texas 
ROBERT T. MATSUI, California 
BARNEY FRANK, Massachusetts 
JIM COOPER, Tennessee 
LOUISE MCINTOSH SLAUGHTER, New York 
LEWIS F. PAYNE, JR., Virginia 
MIKE PARKER, Mississippi 

REPUBLICANS 
WILLIS D. GRADISON, Ohio 
J. ALEX MCMILLAN, North Carolina 
WILLIAM M. THOMAS, California 
HAROLD ROGERS, Kentucky 
RICHARD K. ARMEY, Texas 
AMO HOUGHTON, New York 
JIM MCCRERY, Louisiana 
JOHN R. KASICH, Ohio 
HELEN DELICH BENTLEY, Maryland 
WILLIAM E. DANNEMEYER, California 
JOHN MILLER, Washington 
JIM KOLBE, Arizona 
CHRISTOPHER SHAYS, Connecticut 
RICHARD JOHN SANTORUM, Pennsylvania 

(See over for Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources) 
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COMMITTEE OH LABOR AND IIUIIAH RESOURCES 
U.S. SENATE 

(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

EDWARD M. KENNEDY (D-Massachusetts), Chair 

DEMOCRATS 
CLAIBORNE PELL, Rhode Island 
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, Ohio 
CHRISTOPHER J. DODD, Connecticut 
PAUL SIMON, Illinois 
TOM HARKIN, Iowa 
BROCK ADAMS, Washington 
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI, Maryland 
JEFF BINGAMAN, New Mexico 
PAUL DAVID WELLSTONE, Minnesota 

REPUBLICANS 
ORRIN G. HATCH, Utah 
NANCY LANDON KASSEBAUM, Kansas 
JIM JEFFORDS, Vermont 
DAN COATS, Indiana 
STROM THURMOND, South Carolina 
DAVE DURENBERGER, Minnesota 
THAD COCHRAN, Mississippi 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, ARTS, AND THE HUMANITIES 

CLAIBORNE PELL (D-Rhode Island), Chair 

DEMOCRATS 
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, Ohio 
CHRISTOPHER J. DODD, Connecticut 
PAUL SIMON, Illinois 
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI, Maryland 
JEFF BINGAMAN, New Mexico 
PAUL DAVID WELLSTONE, Minnesota 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, Massachusetts 

REPUBLICANS 
NANCY LANDON KASSEBAUM, Kansas 
THAD COCHRAN, Mississippi 
ORRIN G. HATCH, Utah 
JIM JEFFORDS, Vermont 
STROM THURMOND, South Carolina 
DAN COATS, Indiana 
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COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
U.S. SENATE 

(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

ROBERT C. BYRD (D-West Virginia), Chair 

DBIIOCRATS 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, Hawaii 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, South Carolina 
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, Louisiana 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, North Dakota 
PATRICK J. LEAHY, Vermont 
JIM SASSER, Tennessee 
DENNIS DECONCINI, Arizona 
DALE BUMPERS, Arkansas 
FRANK R. LAUTENBERG, New Jersey 
TOM HARKIN, Iowa 
BARBARA MIKULSKI, Maryland 
HARRY REID, Nevada 
BROCK ADAMS, Washington 
WYCHE FOWLER, JR., Georgia 
J. ROBERT KERREY, Nebraska 

REPUBLICANS 
MARKO. HATFIELD, Oregon 
TED STEVENS, Alaska 
JAKE GARN, Utah 
THAD COCHRAN, Mississippi 
ROBERT W. KASTEN, JR., Wisconsin 
ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, New York 
WARREN RUDMAN, New Hampshire 
ARLEN SPECTER, Pennsylvania 
PETE V. DOMENIC!, New Mexico 
DON NICKLES, Oklahoma 
PHIL GRAMM, Texas 
CHRISTOPHER S. BOND, Missouri 
STADE GORTON, Washington 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, EDUCATION 
AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS 

TOM HARKIN (D-Iowa), Chair 

DEMOCRATS 
ROBERT C. BYRD, West Virginia 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, South Carolina 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, North Dakota 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, Hawaii 
DALE BUMPERS, Arkansas 
HARRY REID, Nevada 
BROCK ADAMS, Washington 

REPUBLICANS 
ARLEN SPECTER, Pennsylvania 
MARKO. HATFIELD, Oregon 
TED STEVENS, Alaska 
WARREN RUDMAN, New Hampshire 
THAD COCHRAN, Mississippi 
PHIL GRAMM, Texas 
SLADE GORTON, Washington 

(Over for additional Appropriations Subcommittees.) 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH APPROPRIATIONS 

HARRY REID (D-Nevada), Chair 

DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS 
BARBARA MIKULSKI, Maryland 
BROCK ADAMS, Washington 

SLADE GORTON, Washington 
CHRISTOPHER S. BOND, Missouri 

DEMOCRATS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TREASURY, POSTAL SERVICE, 
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS 

DENNIS DECONCINI (D-Arizona), Chair 

REPUBLICANS 
BARBARA MIKULSKI, Maryland 
J. ROBERT KERREY, Nebraska 

PETE V. DOMENIC!, New Mexico 
ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, New York 
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COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS1 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

WILLIAM H. NATCHER, Kentucky 
NEAL SMITH, Iowa 

JAMIE L. WHITTEN (D-Mississippi), Chairman 
JIM LIGHTFOOT, Iowa 

SIDNEY R. YATES, Illinois 
DAVID R. OBEY, Wisconsin 
EDWARD R. ROYBAL, California 
LOUIS STOKES, Ohio 
TOM BEVILL, Alabama 
BILL ALEXANDER, Arkansas 
JOHN P. MURTHA, Pennsylvania 
BOB TRAXLER, Michigan 
JOSEPH D. EARLY, Massachusetts 
CHARLES WILSON, Texas 
NORMAN D. DICKS, Washington 
MATTHEW F. McHUGH, New York 
WILLIAM LEHMAN, Florida 
MARTIN OLAV SABO, Minnesota 
JULIAN C. DIXON, California 
VIC FAZIO, California 
W.G. (BILL) HEFNER, North Carolina 
LES AUCOIN, Oregon 
WILLIAM H. GRAY III, Pennsylvania 
BERNARD J. DWYER, New Jersey 
STENY H. HOYER, Maryland 
BOB CARR, Michigan 
ROBERT J. MRAZEK, New York 
RICHARD J. DURBIN, Illinois 
RONALD D. COLEMAN, Texas 
ALAN B. MOLLOHAN, West Virginia 
LINDSAY THOMAS, Georgia 
CHESTER G. ATKINS, Massachusetts 
JIM CHAPMAN, Texas 
MARCY KAPTUR, Ohio 
LAWRENCE J. SMITH, Florida 
DAVID E. SKAGGS, Colorado 
DAVID E. PRICE, North Carolina 
NANCY PELOSI, California 

JOSEPH M. McDADE, Pennsylvania 
JOHN T. MYERS, Indiana 
CLARENCE E. MILLER, Ohio 
LAWRENCE COUGHLIN, Pennsylvania 
C.W. BILL YOUNG, Florida 
RALPH REGULA, Ohio 
CARL D. PURSELL, Michigan 
MICKEY EDWARDS, Oklahoma 
BOB LIVINGSTON, Louisiana 
BILL GREEN, New York 
JERRY LEWIS, California 
JOHN EDWARD PORTER, Illinois 
HAROLD ROGERS, Kentucky 
JOE SKEEN, New Mexico 
FRANK R. WOLF, Virginia 
BILL LOWERY, California 
VIN WEBER, Minnesota 
TOM DELAY, Texas 
JIM KOLBE, Arirona 
DEAN A. GALLO, New Jersey 
BARBARA F. VUCANOVICH, Nevada 

Subcommittees2 

NOTE: Under Committee Rules, the Chairman is a member of each subcommittee, and the Ranking Minority Member, is an ex officio 
member of each subcommittee. 

LABOR, HEALTH AND HUMAN 
SERVICES, AND EDUCATION 

LEGISLATIVE 

TREASURY, POSTAL SERVICE, AND 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

'Democrats in right column, Republicans in left column. 

Natcher, Smith (IA), Obey, Roybal, Stokes, Early, Hoyer, Mrazek 
Conte, Pursell, Porter, Young, Weber 

Fazio, Mrazek, Smith (FL), Alexander, Murtha, Traxler 
Lewis, Porter, Vucanovich 

Roybal, Hoyer, Skaggs, Pelosi, Yates, Early 
Wolf, Lightfoot, Rogers 

2The Subcommittee Chair is the first entry in the list; Democrats listed above, Republicans listed below. 
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COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR1 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES 
(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

WILLIAM D. FORD (D-Michigan), Chainnan 
JOSEPH M. GAYDOS, Pennsylvania 
WILLIAM CLAY, Missouri 
GEORGE MILLER, California 
AUSTIN J. MURPHY, Pennsylvania 
DALE E. KILDEE, Michigan 
PAT WILLIAMS, Montana 
MATTHEW G. MARTINEZ, California 
MAJOR R. OWENS, New York 
CHARLES A. HAYES, Illinois 
CARL C. PERKINS, Kentucky 
THOMAS C. SA WYER, Ohio 
DONALD M. PAYNE, New Jersey 
NITA M. LOWEY, New York 
JOLENE UNSOELD, Washington 
CRAIG A. WASHINGTON, Texas 
JOSE SERRANO, New York 
PATSY MINK, Hawaii 
ROBERT A. ANDREWS, New Jersey 
WILLIAM J. JEFFERSON, Louisiana 
JOHN F. REED, Rhode Island 
TIM ROEMER, Indiana 
PETER J. VISCLOSKY, Indiana 
RON DE LUGO*, Virgin Islands 
JAIME B. FUSTER*, Puerto Rico 

WILLIAM F. GOODLING, Pennsylvania 
E. THOMAS COLEMAN, Missouri 
THOMAS E. PETRI, Wisconsin 
MARGE ROUKEMA, New Jersey 
STEVE GUNDERSON, Wisconsin 
RICHARD K. ARMEY, Texas 
HARRIS W. FA WELL, Illinois 
PAUL B. HENRY, Michigan 
CASS BALLENGER, North Carolina 
SUSAN MOLINARI, New York 
BILL BARRETT, Nebraska 
JOHN A. BOEHNER, Ohio 
SCOTT L. KLUG, Wisconsin 

Subcommittees2 

NOTE: Under Committee Rules, the Chairman is an ex officio voting member of each subcommittee. Asterisk indicates Resident 
Commissioner or Delegate. 

ELEMENTARY,SECONDARY,AND 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

SELECT EDUCATION 

'Democrats in left column, Republicans in right column. 

Kildec, Miller, Williams, Martinez, Hayes, Sawyer, Owens, Lowcy, 
Unsoeld, Jefferson, Recd, Roemer, Washington , Mink, Fuster* 
Goodline, Klug, Petri, Roukema, Gunderso, Henry, Molinari, 
Boehner 

Williams, Clay, Kildee, Miller, Hayes, Owens, Sawyer, Murphy, 
Serrano, Martinez, Payne, Unsoeld Washington , Mink 
Roukema, .A.nney, Barren, Boehner, Fawell, Ballenger, Petri 

Ford, Williams, Hayes, Gaydos , Miller, Lowey, Sawyer, Payne, 
Unsoeld, Washington, Serrano, Mink, Andrews, Jefferson, Recd , 
Roemer, Kildee 
Coleman, Molinari, Klug, Goodling, Petri, Roukema, Gunderson, 
Henry, .A.nney, Ba"en 

Owens, Payne, Serrano, Jefferson, Williams 
Ballenger, Klug 

~e Subcommittee Chair is the first entry in the list; Democrats listed in Roman, Republicans listed in italic. 
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COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHNOWGY1 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVF.S 
(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

GEORGE E. BROWN, JR., (D-California), Chairman 
JAMES H. SCHEUER, New York 
MARILYN LLOYD, Tennessee 
DAN GLICKMAN, Kansas 
HAROLD L. VOLKMER, Missouri 
HOW ARD WOLPE, Michigan 
RALPH M. HALL, Texas 
DAVE MCCURDY, Oklahoma 
NORMAN Y. MINETA, California 
TIM VALENTINE, North Carolina 
ROBERT G. TORRICELLI, New Jersey 
RICK BOUCHER, Virginia 
TERRY L. BRUCE, Illinois 
RICHARD H. STALLINGS, Idaho 
JAMES A. TRAFICANT, JR., Ohio 
HENRY J. NOWAK, New York 
CARL C. PERKINS, Kentucky 
C. THOMAS MCMILLEN, Maryland 
DAVID R. NAGLE, Iowa 
JAMES A. HAYES, Louisiana 
JERRY F. COSTELLO, Illinois 
JOHN S. TANNER, Tennessee 
GLEN BROWDER, Alabama 
PETE GEREN, Texas 
RAY THORNTON, Arizona 
JIM BACCHUS, Florida 
TIM ROEMER, Indiana 
ROBERT E. (BUD) CRAMER, JR. , Alabama 
DICK SWETT, New Hampshire 
MICHAEL J. KOPETSKI, Oregon 
JOAN KELLY HORN, Missouri 
BARBARA-ROSE COLLINS, Michigan 

ROBERT S. WALKER, Pennsylvania 
F. JAMES SENSENBRENNER, Wisconsin 
SHERWOOD L. BOEHLERT, New York 
TOM LEWIS, Florida 
DON RITTER, Pennsylvania 
SID MORRISON, Washington 
RON PACKARD, California 
PAUL B. HENRY, Michigan 
HARRIS W. FA WELL, Illinois 
D. FRENCH SLAUGHTER,JR., Virginia 
LAMAR S. SMITH, Texas 
CONSTANCE A. MORELLA, Maryland 
DANA ROHRABACHER, California 
STEVEN SCHIFF, New Mexico 
TOM CAMPBELL, California 
JOHN J. RHODES III, Arizona 
JOE BARTON, Texas 
DICK ZIMMER, New Jersey 
WAYNE T. GILCHREST, Maryland 

Suhcommittees2 

NOTE: Under Committee Rules , the Chairman is a member of each subcommittee, and the Ranking Minority Member, is an ex officio 
member of each subcommittee. 

TECHNOLOGY AND COMPETITIVENESS 

SCIENCE 

1Democrats in right column, Republicans in left column. 

Valentine, Glickman, Mineta, Torricelli, Thornton, Roemer 
Hom, Collins, Boucher, McMillen, Tanner, Bacchus, Swett 

Lewis, Ritter, Henry, Rohrabacher, Campbell, Gilchrest, 
Morella 

Boucher, Bruce, Kopetski, Valentine, Perkins, Nagle, Hayes, 
Costello, Browder, Thornton, Roemer, Collins, Bacchus 

Packard, Boehlert, Slaughter, Fawell, Schiff, Campbell, Gilchrest 

2The Subcommittee Chair is the first entry in the list; Democrats listed above, Republicans listed below. 
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COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION1 

U.S. SENATE 
(102nd Congress, 1st Session) 

ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, (D-South Carolina), Chairman 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, Hawaii 
WENDELL H. FORD, Kentucky 
J. JAMES EXON, Nebraska 
ALBERT GORE, JR., Tennessee 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, IV, W.Virginia 
LLOYD BENTSEN, Texas 
JOHN F. KERRY, Massachusetts 
JOHN BREAUX, Louisiana 
RICHARD H. BRYAN, Nevada 
CHARLES S. ROBB, Virginia 

JOHN C. DANFORTH, Missouri 
BOB PACKWOOD, Oregon 
LARRY PRESSLER, South Dakota 
TED STEVENS, Alaska 
ROBERT W. KASTEN, JR., Wisconsin 
JOHN MCCAIN, Arizona 
CONRAD M. BURNS, Montana 
SLADE GORTON, Washington 
TRENT LOTI, Mississippi 

Suhcommittees2 

NOTE: Under Committee Rules, the Chainnan and Ranking Minority Member are members ex officio member of each subcommittee. 

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND SPACE 

1Democrats in right column , Republicans in lcfl column . 

Gore, Rockefeller, Bentsen, Kerry, Bryan, Robb 
Pressler, Stevens, Kasten , Lott 

2The Subcommittee Chair is the first entry in the list; Democrats listed above, Republicans listed below. 
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Public lntonnaUon Oftlce 

50 E. Huron St. 

Chicago, IL 60611 

312/944-6780 

Fact Sheet 
CONTACT: 

The American Library Association--National Literacy Efforts 

Deb Robertson 
Linda Wallace 

312/944-6780 

The American Library Association has been instrumental in 
encouraging federal funding for literacy efforts and working with 
national leaders to support literacy programs. In its most 
comprehensive effort, the association took the leadership role in 
founding the national Coalition for Literacy in 1981. Made up of 11 
organizations concerned about adult functional illiteracy, the 
coalition had three major objectives: 

1. To develop and implement a three-year public service 
advertising campaign with the Ad Council and its designated 
volunteer agency - D'Arcy, Masius, Benton & Bowles. The 
campaign objectives were to increase awareness of adult 
illiteracy as a large and growing problem, motivate prospective 
volunteers to join the national literacy movement and link them 
to local literacy agencies and to generate support from 
business. 

2. To respond to public interest and inquiries by providing a 
toll-free 800 telephone number, and a mail and phone referral 
service through Contact Literacy Center, Inc., Lincoln, Neb. 

3. To raise funds to support the public awareness campaign and the 
referral service by working with foundations such as the 
Business Council for Effective Literacy, corporations and 
agencies such as the U.S. Department of Education and others. 

The Coalition for Literacy accomplished its campaign objectives 
and succeeded in conducting the first large-scale national effort to 
combat functional illiteracy. Phase II of the coalition has the goal 
of keeping member organizations together for counsel and exchange of 
ideas and information. 

ALA continues to support Coalition for Literacy activities, by 
serving as a member of the steering committee and as the coalition's 
fiscal agent. The ALA Office for Library Outreach Services responds 
to all correspondence, while the ALA Public Information Office 
prepares publicity materials, such as the coalition's new campaign 
report. 

- more -
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The American Library Association promotes literacy among 
adults, children and young adults through the following additional 
efforts: 

• The AIA Washington Office actively supports federal legislation 
and Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) funding for 
literacy projects. 

• AIA Publishing has recently published three titles dealing with 
literacy: "Library Materials in Service to the Adult New 
Reader," "Libraries and Literacy: A Planning Manual," and 
"Reading Instruction for the Adult Illiterate." 

• The AIA Public Information Office produces and distributes 
posters, booklets and brochures encouraging reading and helping 
others to read. These include: "Catch 'em in the Cradle," a 
12-page booklet encouraging interest in books and reading; 
"Get a ttead Start at The Library," a brochure with tips for 
parents on how to raise a reader; "Learning Begins at Home," a 
brochure featuring Bill Cosby telling parents how to help 
their children love to read, published in both English and 
Spanish; a Bill Cosby TV spot with a serious JO-second message 
encouraging "read to someone you love"; and a literacy poster 
recruiting volunteer tutors. 

In addition, the successful library card campaign in 1987-88, 
sponsored by ALA and the National Commission on Libraries and 
Information Science (NCLIS), is promoting reading and the use 
of libraries through news articles, psas in national media, 
posters, bookmarks and other promotional tools. 

• Two ALA divisions give annual awards: the Public Library 
Association sponsors the Advancement of Literacy Award, to an 
American publisher or bookseller for work advancing literacy; 
and the American Library Trustee Association sponsors the 
Literacy Award for contributions toward fighting illiteracy. 

• To promote awareness among librarians, the "ALA Yearbook" 
carries an annual article on current developments in literacy. 

• ALA was represented on the Advisory Committee to the U.S. 
Department of Education and University of Wisconsin project, 
"Libraries and Literacy," which surveyed public libraries to 
identify their current literacy activities. The 1988 "ALA 
Yearbook" includes a feature article describing this project in 
some detail. 

• At each ALA Annual Conference, units of the association 
sponsor programs on literacy. 

The American Library Association is the world's oldest and 
largest library organization, with s1,ooo members. The association 
is the chief advocate for the people of the United States to 
achieve and maintain high-quality library and information services-
whether by protecting the right to read, educating librarians, 
improving library services or making information accessible to 
everyone. 

# # # 
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50 E. Huron St 

Chicago, IL 60611 

312/944-6780 

Fact Sheet 
Contact: Deb Robertson 

Linda Wallace 
312/944-6780 

The American Library Association (ALA) is the oldest and largest 
library association in the world. Its s1,ooo members represent 
all types of libraries--state, public, school, academic and 
special libraries serving persons in government, commerce, armed 
services, hospitals, prisons and other institutions. The 
association is the chief advocate for the people of the United 
States to achieve and maintain high-quality library and 
information services--whether by protecting the right to read, 
educating librarians, improving library services or making 
information accessible to everyone. 

A Rich History 

ALA has influenced the course of America's libraries since its 
inception in 1876, when such early library luminaries as Melvil 
Dewey and Justin Winsor issued a call to librarians to form a 
professional organization. Meeting in Philadelphia during that 
city's gala Centennial Exhibition, 90 men and 13 women came from 
as far west as Chicago and as far east as England. Today 
librarians, library trustees, authors, publishers, information 
scientists, business firms and friends of libraries in the U.S., 
Canada and more than 70 other countries compose the ALA 
membership. 

ALA Today 

ALA is headquartered in Chicago and maintains another office in 
Washington, D.C. The association is governed by a 175-member 
council. An executive board, made up of elected officers and 
eight council members, is responsible for management of the 
association, subject to review by council. The association is 
served by a staff of 200 and is administered by an executive 
director. 

Much of ALA's success results from its keen interest and active 
participation in every type of activity related to libraries. 

- more -
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Legislation. The ALA Washington Office educates and works with 
legislators to obtain the federal support necessary for libraries 
to flourish. ALA has helped secure funds for library facilities, 
programs and jobs. Each year, during National Library Week, the 
Washington Office, o.c. Library Association, and Special Libraries 
Association sponsor Legislative Day to provide a forum for library 
representatives across the country to speak to federal legislators. 

Intellectual FreedQJl. The ALA maintains a vigorous program to 
defend libraries' rights to shelve and circulate materials 
representing all points of view to all people regardless of race, 
religion, age, national origin or social and political views. A 
"Library Bill of Rights" was first adopted by ALA in 1939; the 
present ALA policy statement, dating from 1948, serves as a 
librarian's interpretation of the First Amendment to the 
Constitution. The Office for Intellectual Freedom coordinates ALA 
programs in the area of intellectual freedom and publishes a 
newsletter monitoring incidents related to First Amendment rights. 

Publishing. Journals, monographs and reference works are among 
ALA's publications, sold all over the world. Some titles have been 
translated into Japanese, Hebrew, Spanish and Portuguese. The 
o fficial membership publication is American Libraries, a monthly 
magazine. Booklist is a leading review publication of current books 
and nonprint materials; Choice reviews new books of importance to 
academic libraries. ALA Publishing also offers ALA.NET, an 
e lectronic mail service. 

Accreditation. ALA's Committee on Accreditation is recognized by 
the U.S. Secretary of Education and by the Council on Postsecondary 
Accreditation as the agency authorized to review, evaluate and 
accredit graduate programs of library education. 

Public Awareness. The Public Information Office of ALA develops 
national programs of public service advertising and graphics to 
encourage use and support of libraries. Year-round activities 
including National Library Week each April generate enthusiasm 
among library workers and users for the services libraries provide. 

Library outreach. ALA's Office for Library Outreach Services is 
charged with the task of promoting and developing user-oriented 
library services to the urban and rural poor, ethnic minority 
groups, the underemployed, school dropouts, functional illiterates 
and those isolated by cultural differences. In recent years, the 
office has focused on increasing public awareness of the problem of 
illiteracy in the U.S. and on training library workers to develop 
and operate literacy programs. 

Personnel. ALA is concerned with library education and 
professional development. The ALA Office for Library Personnel 
Resources assists librarians and libraries with individual career 
goals, recruitment and staff development and welfare. The office 
also coordinates placement centers at ALA conferences. 

- more -
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Research. Initiating and assisting in research projects is another 
means for ALA to meet the needs of the library profession. 
The association's Office for Research is the focal point for many 
research interests and related activities that form the basis of 
library service and legislative concerns. 

Awards. Perhaps the best known ALA awards are the prestigious 
Newbery and Caldecott medals, recognizing superior quality in 
children's literature. These, and other ALA awards, are intended 
to stimulate achievement in library science and publishing. 
Citations recognize excellence in every field from school media 
center programs to library architecture to public relations. 

Conferences. ALA holds two conferences each year: a Midwinter 
Business Meeting (January) and a general Annual Conference (early 
summer). Thousands attend the Annual Conference from all parts of 
the country and aboard. Conference programs include exhibits and 
displays, guest speakers and presentation of awards. Numerous 
lectures, panel discussions, workshops and debates address topics 
related to libraries, library services and information science. 

Different Divisions for Different Interests 

ALA has 11 membership units, called divisions, focusing on specific 
types of libraries or library services. Activities in the divisions 
include developing standards and guidelines, evaluating materials 
and improving and extending service. Most divisions maintain active 
publishing programs and several offer regional institutes, workshops 
and continuing education opportunities and national conferences. 

ALA divisions are: 
American Association of School Librarians 
American Library Trustee Association 
Association for Library Collections & Technical Services 
Association for Library Service to Children 
Association of College and Research Libraries 
Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies 
Library Administration and Management Association 
Library and Information Technology Association 
Public Library Association 
Reference and Adult Services Division 
Young Adult Services Division 

The ALA Extended Family 

Fifty-six independent library associations promoting libraries 
and librarianship in states, regions and territories of the United 
States are chapters of ALA: 22 independent national and 
international organizations having purposes similar to ALA are 
affiliates. ALA sends official representatives to meet with more 
than 75 organizations sharing mutual interests with the 
association. 

# I I 



Evaluation 
National Library Week Legislative Day 

Tuesday, April 16, 1991 
Washington, DC 

Each participant should fill out a separate form. Please complete and leave with ALA Washington Office staff 
or mail to ALA Washington Office, 110 Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, DC 20002-5675. Thank You. 

Name ____________________ _ 
State-----------

Title/Affiliation _________________ _ Phone ___________ _ 

Address-----------------------------------

City, State, ZIP----------------------~---------

Part I: Report on Congressional Office Visits 

List the names of legislators visited and primary contact in each office (the person with whom you spent the 
most time): 

1. Legislator-------------------------------

Contact & title-------------------------------

Comments --------------------------------

2. Legislator-------------------------------

Contact & title-------------------------------

Comments --------------------------------

3. Legislator-------------------------------

Contact & title-------------------------------

Comments --------------------------------

4. Legislator-------------------------------

Contact & title------------------------------

Comments --------------------------------



Part II: Evaluation of Legislative Day Activities 

1 . What aspect of Legislative Day did you find most useful? 

2. In future Legislative Days, what areas would you like to see added or changed? 

3 . Other comments, criticisms, and/or suggestions? 

4. Do you have any relevant information about a member of Congress which can be useful to the ALA 
Washington Office? (For example: Member is a (a) trustee of a local college or university, (bl library board 
member, past or present, (c) related to a practicing librarian, (d) "graduate" of the public library.) 

5. Do you have any such information on congressional staff members? 

6. Please list any areas where follow-up information .should be sent by the Washington Office (example: 
areas of interest to a Congressman, Senator, or staff member such as literacy or services to the 
handicapped). 
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Status of Major Library-Related Legislation 
Active This Month 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 
Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

As of April 12, 1991 

Congressional Budget 
House Budget Committee plan approved April 9 includes a $2b 
increase for education, better than the $.7b President Bush 
proposed, but $1 b short of amount recommended in the 
Ford/Williams Homefront Budget Initiative. House budget 
resolution also allows only $208m for postal revenue forgone, 
$442m short of amount needed to prevent another hike this year 
in preferred postal rates . 

Senate Budget Committee on April 11 approved Homefront 
Budget Initiative amendment by Tim Wirth (D-CO) with $3.1 b 
increase for education. Senate budget markup not completed; 
postal subsidy level not yet determined. Budget committee 
members who voted in favor of Wirth amendment include Sasser, 
Johnston, Reigle, Exon, Lautenberg, Simon, Sanford, Wirth, 
Fowler, Conrad, Dodd, Grassley, Kasten, Nickles, and Brown. 

These Senators deserve thanks. Library programs, practically 
zeroed out in Admin. budget, need this higher assumption for 
education in congr. budget in order to ensure that they can be 
funded . Budget Enforcement Act provides $9.6b above last year's 
levels for new spending in domestic discretionary programs, so 
improved education and postal subsidy levels are possible and 
needed. 

Labor-HHS-Education Appropriations, FY 1992 
Administration proposal : reduce library funding by over 75%, from 
$143m in FY91 to $35m; fund only one program , LSCA I; fund 
only one LSCA I purpose, adult literacy activities; and include 
funds in large block grant to governors. 

(Note on Block Grant Proposals: In addition to Admin.'s block 
grant proposal, the National Conference of State Legislatures and 
the National Governors' Association have developed block grant 
proposals as alternatives to the Admin. proposal. All 3 proposals 
include Ch. 2, but neither the NCSL nor NGA proposal, both dated 
April 1991, includes LSCA.) 

School Improvement Act, ESEA I, Chapter 2 
School block grant includes school library resources and librarian 
training among 6 targeted purposes. Administration requests 
$462,577,000, a 1.4% cut; proposes that 50% of funds be used 
to promote educational choice programs; and would include Ch. 2 
in large block grant to governors. 

Postal Revenue Forgone 
Administration requests $182,788,000, 72% less than the 
$649,301,000 the USPS estimates is needed to keep preferred 
rates at current levels (as increased Feb. 3 due to general rate 
increase). 

Government Printing Office 
GPO SuDocs needs full budget request for total of $28,126,000 
to support distribution (paper, microfiche, electronic formats) to 
depository libraries. 

House 

Budget resolution (no 
number yet) due for floor 
vote April 1 6 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
completed 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
completed 

Senate 

Budget Committee 
markup to continue 
April 16 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
completed 

GPO testifies before 
Legis. Appropriations 
Subcommittee April 25 



As of April 12, 1991 

Library of Congress 
LC needs full budget request totaling $359,962,000. Half the 
16% increase is for maintaining current services; half for 
upgrading aging automation systems, preserving collections, and 
purchasing materials. 

National Library of Medicine, Medical Library Assistance Act 
Administration requests $100,544,000, of which $16,300,000 is 
for MLAA. 

National Archives, National Historical Publications and Records 
Commission 
Administration requests $152m, including $4m for NHPRC, $1 m 
below current level. $182m is needed, including $Sm for NHPRC. 
$1 Om is authorized. 

National Endowment For Humanities 
Administration requests a 4 .8% increase for NEH to $178m, but 
would cut Humanities Projects in Libraries 15% and cut 
Preservation 8%. 

Higher Education Act Reauthorization 
Admin. would eliminate HEA II library programs, but consolidate 11-
B library training with other graduate fellowship programs, with 
Secretary to determine priorities. ALA recommends reauthorization 
of title II library programs, renamed Academic Libraries in an 
Electronic Networked Environment to reflect new ways of 
providing information, replacement of unfunded II-A with updated 
11-D technology assistance, and continuation of 11 -B education and 
research and 11 -C research library grants. 

National Research and Education Network 
High-Performance Computing Act would establish the NREN, a 
high capacity computer network which could revolutionize 
conduct of research, education, and information transfer. Library 
linkages are becoming more specific as S. 272 (Sen. Albert Gore) 
and HR 656 (Rep . George Brown) are revised in committee. 
Admin. budget includes funds for its multiagency plan to establish 
NREN. S. 343 would have Energy Dept. establish network. 

Literacy 
Pending literacy bills would establish or expand a number of 
literacy programs, including LSCA VI. Sen. Kennedy's 
Strengthening Education for American Families Act incorporates 
Sen. Simon's literacy bill); in House, it's Rep. Sawyer's National 
Literacy Act. 

House 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
completed 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Postsecondary Education 
Subcommittee hearing on 
HEA title II April 16 at 
1 0am, 217 5 Rayburn 
House Office Building 

HR 656 
Tech. & Competit. 
Subcommittee approved 
April 10. Science 
Subcommittee to markup 
April 17 

HR 751 
House passed by voice 
vote on March 1 9 

Senate 

LC testified before Legis. 
Appropriations 
Subcommittee April 11 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Appropriations 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

Education, Arts, and 
Humanities 
Subcommittee hearings 
underway 

s. 272, s. 343 
Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation 
Committee approved S. 
272 on March 19. Com. 
report not yet issued. 
Energy and Natural 
Resources Com. hearing 
April 11 on S. 343 

s. 2 
No action to date. 
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What the States Would Lose 
Public Library Services 

(Library Services and Construction Act Title I) 
Fact Sheet 
April 1991 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 
Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

Purpose: Grants to the states to extend and improve 
public library services to geographic areas or groups of 
persons for whom current service is inadequate, and to 
assist libraries •in making effective use of technology to 
improve library and information services.• When 
appropriations exceed $60 million, a portion of the 
additional funds is earmarked for urban libraries. 

Appropriation FY 1 991 
Budget Request FY 1992 
ALA Recommendation FY 1992 

$ 83,898,000 
35,000,000 

100,000,000 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: The wide panoply 
of library activities supported through title I priorities 

What States Would Lose 
State Based on $82,220,040• 

Alabama $1,371,849 
Alaska 349,967 
Arizona 1,211,922 
Arkansas 884,669 
Cal ifornia 8,470,383 
Colorado 1,143,910 
Connecticut 1,121,714 
Delaware 391,514 
Dist. of Columbia 371,879 
Florida 3,805,754 
Georgia 2,031,476 
Hawaii 516,439 
Idaho 488,551 
Illinois 3,517,487 
Indiana 1,791,586 
Iowa 1,008, 171 
Kansas 915,118 
Kentucky 1,260,583 
Louisiana 1,446,974 
Maine 547,741 
Maryland 1,535,760 
Massachusetts 1,882,647 
Michigan 2,838,794 
Minnesota 1,438,722 
Mississippi 945,851 
Missouri 1,668,083 

would be narrowed into one use-adult literacy. The 
budget would eliminate any flexibility in program 
activities (e.g., literacy programs for parenting teens and 
their babies, or day-care outreach programs would not be 
possible). Furthermore, this $35 million would then be 
combined with $1 5-20 billion in other programs for 
turnover to the governors. In this proposed new block 
grant, governors would have flexibility to spend the funds 
for such items as community development funding and 
administrative expenses for welfare programs, giving the 
small library program practically no chance for survival. 
If LSCA I funding is lost, the states would lose the 
following sums based on the FY 1991 appropriation. 

State 
What States Would Lose 
Based on $82,220,040• 

Montana $ 429,361 
Nebraska 658.438 
Nevada 516,154 
New Hampshire 515,016 
New Jersey 2,401,414 
New Mexico 634,819 
New York 5,307,985 
North Carolina 2,069,893 
North Dakota 387,815 
Ohio 3,303,777 
Oklahoma 1,117,445 
Oregon 1,002,480 
Pennsylvania 3,626,192 
Puerto Rico 1,130,535 
Rhode Island 483,998 
South Carolina 1,199,401 
South Dakota 403,466 
Tennessee 1,605,763 
Texas 5,035,085 
Utah 685,757 
Vermont 361,350 
Virginia 1,935,292 
Washington 1,554,826 
West Virginia 728,442 
Wisconsin 1,584,990 
Wyoming 335,170 

•This figure does not include the 2% required to be set aside for LSCA IV, Library Services 
for Indian Tribes and Hawaiian Natives. 



What the States Would Lose 
Public Library Construction and 

Technology Enhancement 
(Library Services and Construction Act Title II) 

Fact Sheet 
April 1991 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20002 

Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

Purpose: Assists in building, purchasing , and improving 
library buildings, not only to provide needed repairs, but 
also to take advantage of technological enhancement, 
provide handicapped access and ensure safe working 
environments. Federal share of each project may not 
exceed one half . 

Appropriation FY 1991 
Budget Request FY 1 992 
ALA Recommendation FY 1 992 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

$19,218,000 
-0-

55,000,000 

What States Would Lose 
Based on $18 ,833,640• 

$ 321,620 
128,362 
291 ,375 
229,485 

1,664,095 
278,512 
274,314 
136,219 
132,506 
781 ,920 
446,369 
159,845 
154,571 
727,403 
401,001 
252,841 
235,243 
300,577 
335,828 
165,765 
352,619 
418,222 
599,049 
334,267 
241,055 
377,644 

Impact of Proposed Program Elimination: Demand for 
federal library construction funds exceeds availability by 
several magnitudes. LSCA II is particularly valuable 
because it stimulates twice the amount of nonfederal 
matching money. Accord ing to a 1983 study conducted 
by the Bureau of labor Statistics, one billion dollars in 
construction funds provides 24,000 full-time jobs for one 
year. If LSCA II is zero-funded, the states would lose the 
following federal funding amounts based on the FY 1991 
appropriation. 

State 
What States Would Lose 
Based on $ 18,833,640• 

Montana $ 143,377 
Nebraska 186,700 
Nevada 159,791 
New Hampshire 159,576 
New Jersey 516,331 
New Mexico 182,233 
New York 1,066,022 
North Carolina 453,634 
North Dakota 135,519 
Ohio 686,986 
Oklahoma 273,507 
Oregon 251,765 
Pennsylvania 747,961 
Puerto Rico 275,983 
Rhode Island 153,710 
South Carolina 289,007 
South Dakota 138,479 
Tennessee 365,858 
Texas 1,014,411 
Utah 191,866 
Vermont 130,514 
Virginia 428,178 
Washington 356,225 
West Virginia 199,939 
Wisconsin 361,929 
Wyoming 125,563 

•This figure does not include the 2% required to be set aside for LSCA IV, Library Services 
for Indian Tribes and Hawaiian Natives. 



What the States Would Lose 
Interlibrary Cooperation 

and Resource Sharing 
(Library Services and Construction Act Title Ill) 

Fact Sheet 
April 1991 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20002 

Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

Purpose: Grants to states for planning, establishing, and 
operating cooperative networks of libraries at local, 
regional, or interstate levels. Title Ill also provides for 
developing the technological capacity of libraries for 
interlibrary cooperation and resource sharing , and an 
optional statewide preservation plan. 

Appropriation FY 1 991 
Budget Request FY 1 992 
ALA Recommendation FY 1992 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

$19,908,000 
-0-

35,000,000 

What States Would Lose 
Based on $19 ,509,840* 

$ 324,373 
76,392 

285,553 
206,148 

2,046,932 
269,050 
263,673 

86,475 
81,710 

915,012 
484,446 
116,791 
110,023 
845,058 
426,232 
236,120 
213,538 
297,373 
342,604 
124,387 
364,150 
448,330 
680,359 
340,602 
220,996 
396,261 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: Interlibrary 
cooperation of all kinds has been stimulated by LSCA Ill. 
In the 25 years since the addition of this title to LSCA, 
tremendous planning and implementation efforts have 
taken place among the different types of libraries. 
Eliminating funds for this title would halt the continuation 
or expansion of existing regional network systems and 
the initiation of any new systems. If LSCA Ill funding is 
lost, the states would lose the following amounts, based 
on FY 1991 appropriations. 

State 
What States Would Lose 
Based on $19,509,840* 

Montana $ 95,659 
Nebraska 151 ,250 
Nevada 116,721 
New Hampshire 116,445 
New Jersey 574,219 
New Mexico 145,518 
New York 1,279,560 
North Carolina 493,769 
North Dakota 85,577 
Ohio 793,196 
Oklahoma 262,637 
Oregon 234,739 
Pennsylvania 871,437 
Puerto Rico 265,814 
Rhode Island 108,918 
South Carolina 282,526 
South Dakota 89,375 
Tennessee 381,138 
Texas 1,213,335 
Utah 157,879 
Vermont 79,155 
Virginia 461,105 
Washington 368,777 
West Virginia 168,237 
Wisconsin 376,097 
Wyoming 72,802 

*This figure does not include the 2% required to be set aside for LSCA IV, Library Services 
for Indian Tribes and Hawaiian Natives. 



Library Services 
and 

Construction Act 
Fact Sheet 
April 1991 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 
Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

The Administration's FY 1992 budget request would cut LSCA from $132, 163,000 to $35,000,000, limit 
funding to only one title, LSCA I, and further limit uses of funds to only one of several authorized title I 
purposes-adult literacy activities-requiring a change in the statute. Further, the $35 million would then be 
combined with $1 5-20 billion in other programs for turnover to the governors in a proposed new block grant. 
The overall impact of this budget proposal is yet another attempt to eliminate federal library programs. 

LSCA Currently Funded Title FY91 FY92 Budget 
Appropriation Request 

I, Public Library Services $83,898,000 $35,000,000 

II, Public Lib. Construction and Technology Enhancement 

111, Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource Sharing 
19,218,000 

19,908,000 

-0-

-0-

IV, Library Services for Indian Tribes 

V, Foreign Language Materials Acquisition 

VI, Library Literacy Programs 

Overall Purpose : To extend and improve public 
library services, assist in the construction and 
renovation of public libraries, assist libraries in 
making effective use of technology, promote 
cooperative library networks among all types of 
libraries, improve library services to Indian tribes, 
and support library literacy programs. 

Purpose of State Formula-Based Titles: 

Title I, Public Library Services: To assist the 
states in the extension and improvement of public 
library services and in making effective use of 
technology. 

Title II, Public Library Construction and 
Technology Enhancement: To assist in building, 
purchasing, and improving public library buildings 
and to assist in acquiring, installing, maintaining or 
replacing substantial technological equipment. 

Title Ill, Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource 
Sharing: To assist the states in promoting 
cooperative networks of libraries which provide for 
systematic and effective coordination of the 
resources of school, public, academic, and special 
libraries and information centers, and to assist in 

2% of funding for LSCA I, 11, & Ill 

976,000 -0-

8,163,000 -0-

developing the technological capacity of libraries 
for interlibrary cooperation and resource sharing. 

General Provisions: A basic allotment is made 
to each state library administrative agency. 
Remaining funds are distributed proportionately 
based on state population. Titles I and II funds 
must be matched (within a 33-66 percent range) on 
the basis of a ratio of the state's per capita income 
to the average per capita income of the U.S. 

To participate, each state must have a state 
plan approved by the Secretary of Education, plus 
a comprehensive three- or five-year plan for state 
priorities and activities to meet the library and 
information needs of the people, including a 
statewide resource sharing plan. 

When title I funding exceeds $60 million, each 
state with cities of over 100,000 population must 
reserve up to 50 percent of its share of the funds 
over $60 million for major urban resource libraries. 
States may use up to six percent of their 
allocations or $60,000 for administrative costs. 
Before state allocations are calculated, two percent 
of the appropriations for titles I, 11, and Ill is 
reserved for title IV, library services for Indian 
tribes and Hawaiian natives. 



LSCA I, Public Library Services 

Kinds of activities supported: Developing 
and improving library services to areas and 
populations which are disadvantaged because 
of distance, institutionalization, physical 
handicap, limited English-speaking proficiency, 
residence, income, age, or literacy level; 
assisting libraries to serve as community 
information and referral centers; providing 
literacy programs and model library literacy 
centers; strengthening state library agencies; 
strengthening metropolitan libraries and major 
urban resource libraries which serve national or 
regional needs; making effective use of 
technology to improve library and information 
services; developing intergenerational library 
programs matching older adult volunteers with 
children for after-school literacy and reading 
skills programs; providing mobile library 
services and programs to child -care providers 
and centers ; and providing materials for drug 
abuse programs. Priorities may be addressed 
through statewide services or grants to library 
entities . Funds may be used for books and 
other library materials , equipment, salaries, 
other operating expenses, and statewide 
planning and evaluation programs . Maintenance 
of effort requirements must be met. 

Funding History: 
LSCA I authorization is $1 00 million in 

FY90 and such sums as necessary in FY91-94 . 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$81 ,009,000 
82,505,000 
83 ,898,000 
35,000,000 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: The 
Bush Administration's FY 1992 budget 
proposal is yet another attempt to eliminate 
federal library programs. The budget requests 
a cut of over 75 · percent in Department of 
Education library programs - from the $143 
million appropriated last year to $35 million. 

This $35 million would be available for only 
one program, the Library Services and 
Construction Act title I for public library 
services. But LSCA I is found to be too flexible, 
and the $35 million would be available for only 
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one of the several authorized LSCA I purposes 
-adult literacy activities (requiring a change in 
the law) . However, a program which is 
targeted solely to library literacy projects, LSCA 
IV. is zeroed out, as are all other LSCA and 
Higher Education Act title II library programs. 

This $35 million under LSCA I would then 
be combined with $15-20 billion in other 
programs for turnover to the governors. In this 
proposed new block grant, governors would 
have great flexibility to spend the funds for 
such big t icket items as community 
development funding and administrative 
expenses for welfare programs, giving the small 
library program practically no chance for 
survival. 

Recent LSCA I projects which would be 
eliminated under the proposed focus for LSCA 
include : 

• In Alabama , FY90 LSCA I allocations 
provided library services to the Tuscaloosa 
Consortium, a group of six hospitals and 
institutions for the mentally ill and mentally 
handicapped. Librarians provide bibliotherapy to 
a wide variety of institutionalized users. In 
Iowa, LSCA I funds were used to send CD
ROMs containing the union library catalog w ith 
over 500 Iowa library listings to 1 7 institutional 
libraries enabling correction and mental 
institutions to access state data bases for 
interlibrary loan purposes for more than 7,000 
institutionalized Iowa citizens. 

• According to the National Center for 
Education Statistics, a 1 988 survey found that 
37 percent of public library users were children 
14 years of age and younger. In Baltimore, 
Maryland, three branches of the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library are operating homework centers, 
training volunteers to help students, and 
stocking the centers with material of high 
demand-science information, black history, 
and seasonal material. 

• The Fort Vancouver Regional Library in 
Vancouver, Washington, has an outreach 
service for homebound seniors and disabled 
patrons which provides trained volunteers who 
bring one-on-one companionship along with 



printed and taped books and magazines to an 
avid readership of senior citizens and other 
patrons who cannot come to the library. The 
program has been such a success that it is 
being expanded to branch libraries. 

• Books for Homeless Children, a program 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, funded through 
LSCA I, provides books, cassette tapes and 
story hours in homeless shelters and the 
Salvation Army daycare center. 

• In the Arapahoe Library District of 
Colorado, an influx of Russian refugees and 
immigrants created the need for English as a 
Second Language materials as well as career 
and vocational information, all purchased with 
an LSCA I grant . The Louisville Public Library in 
Colorado used LSCA I funds to purchase cur-

rent science materials for circulation and 
reference in the children's department. 

• The LSCA I-funded Summer Reading 
Program in South Carolina was conducted in 45 
counties, and attendance records for 1989 
showed 2,007 group programs with 46,723 
children in attendance. In Florida, the statewide 
Summer Library Program was established on 
the premise that "public library reading 
programs help to prevent the loss of three to 
four months of reading skills for young children 
and increase vocabulary skills," (F. William 
Summers and E. Walter Terrie, Libraries Im
prove Florida's Education - LSCA-funded 
evaluation study, 1987) . The Florida program in 
the summer of 1989 had 353,885 children 
participate in reading activities at over 383 
libraries. 

Profile of a Title I Project 

Library: Alachua County Public Library 

Location: Alachua County, Florida, Population 197,000 (1990 
estimate) 

Project: Library Branch at the Alachua County Detention 
Center 

Description:Using Title I ~ng, the Alachua county Public 
Library District established a branch in the Detention 
Center, a facility which houses an average of 450 prisoners 
and people awaiting trial. A teacher conducts classes in the 
mornings, and a librarian provides services from noon until 
nine. The branch circulates approximately 68 books per 
person per year, well over ten times the average circulation 
for the rest of the library system. Many inmates earn GEDs. 
The . program has won three national c1wards, and three other 
Florida >library systems have imp"iemented similar programs~ .. 
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LSCA II, Public Library Construction and 
Technology Enhancement 

Kinds of Activities Supported: LSCA II 
provides matching funds for the building of 
new library structures, and the acquisition, 
expansion, and remodeling of existing 
buildings, including renovation to accommodate 
the handicapped, to conserve energy, to 
accommodate new technologies, to ensure safe 
working environments, and to convert historic 
buildings to public libraries. The initial 
equipment (except books) for public library 
buildings is also eligible. The federal share of 
any project cannot exceed one half the total 
cost. Technology enhancement is defined as 
"the acquisition, installation, maintenance, or 
replacement, of substantial technological 
equipment (including library bibliographic 
automation equipment) necessary to provide 
access to information in electronic and other 
formats made possible by new information and 
communications technologies ." Eligible projects 
must " follow policies and procedures in the 
construction of public libraries that will promote 
the preservation of library and information 
resources to be utilized in the facil it ies ." 

Funding History: 
LSCA II authorization is $55 ,000,000 for 

FY90 and such sums as may be necessary for 
FY91 -94 . 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$22,324,000 
18,900,000 
19,218,000 

-0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: 
Demand for federal construction funds exceeds 
availability by several magnitudes. When LSCA 
funds are available, they stimulate twice the 
required amount of nonfederal matching 
money. In this year of recession, it is worth 
remembering that, according to a Bureau of 
Labor Statistics study using 1 983 dollars, the 
last year such a study was done, $1 billion in 
construction dollars equals 24,000 full time 
jobs for one year. 

Many libraries throughout the country are 
housed in historic Carnegie library buildings. 
According to a study done by Professor George 
Babinski, 1,554 respondents stated that 909 
buildings are still used as libraries and 20 
percent of those are unchanged from the 
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original structures. Other libraries are housed in 
old bank buildings, stores, gas stations and 
other types of buildings-in Idaho one library 
had been a bunkhouse for the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. LSCA construction dollars 
have made the difference, not only for basic 
new construction, but for retrofitting old 
libraries for handicapped access and new 
technology. 

• A study conducted by the Idaho State 
Library found that 25 libraries are considering 
projects to improve access for the physically 
handicapped and another 1 29 new building 
projects are planned during the next five years . 
Sixty major remodelling and repair projects are 
also planned. Idaho received approximately 
$154,600 in LSCA II funds in FY91 . 

• In Missouri, LSCA II made handicapped 
access available at the Flat River Public Library 
so that "handicapped patrons no longer have to 
sit outside and throw rocks at the window to 
get the staff' s attention for service from the 
sidewalk." Missouri awarded $385,000 in 
LSCA II grants last year, about half the amount 
requested. 

• In California, LSCA II funds of $398,000 
were awarded to the Lincoln Heights Branch of 
the Los Angeles Public Library for a 3 ,000 
square foot addition and remodeling project in 
a 94 percent minority community . The total 
cost of the project, however, will be $1. 7 
million. 

• In Nebraska, nearly 75 communities have 
received LSCA II assistance since 1 983 for 
new buildings, major expansions, renovations 
for energy efficiency and handicapped 
accessibility. The demand for funds has been 
considerably greater than the amount available, 
and the addition of technology enhancement 
has resulted in an overwhelming response for 
funds to help purchase information technology 
for libraries. 

• Connecticut has received LSCA II funds 
for 29 projects since 1 983 and at least 60 
libraries have indicated they have plans for 
future construction. Of the 29 projects, 16 
were for renovation, three were specifically for 
handicapped access and three were for energy 
conservation . The rest of the projects were for 
expansion of existing facilities or new 
construction. 



• The Erie County Library, serving 
Pennsylvania's third largest city, has a portico 
so badly deteriorated that the front entrance 
and two sidea have been roped off to prevent 
injury to pedestrians from falling masonry. As 
libraries in Pennsylvania wait to be selected for 
funding, conditions of deterioration and 
overcrowding worsen. 

• Among the six projects that received 
FY91 funding in Wisconsin, $361,919 in LSCA 
II funds will produce• 1,572.753 in local funds. 

Every federal dollar is matched by more than 
$4.34 in local resources. Three projects were 
tor accessibility retrofit projects and three were 
for general construction projects. As in every 
state, the requests far outweigh the awards. 

• A Minnesota survey showed that over 40 
percent of Minnesota's 350 public library 
buildings are inaccessible to the physically 
disabled; nearly 45 percent are not energy 
efficient and over 55 percent have inadequate 
space to provide needed services. 

Protile ot a Title II Project 

Library: Lincoln Public Library 

Location: Lincoln, Illinois, Population 16,327 (1980) 

Project: Retrofitting the library for handicapped access 

Description: The Lincoln Public Library was built in 1902 
with funds from Andrew Carnegie. The library is now on the 
National Register of Historic Places. The photograph below 
shows the library and the non-working chair lift, which only 
provided handicapped patrons access to the first floor. The 
library is requesting a $300,000 grant for Title II funding 
to construct a handicapped elevator and rest rooms. This 
library is s ituated 1n the city-easily a ccessible by 
citizens from all areas. LSCA II funds will make it easily 
accessible to all. Without LSCA, the project could not be 
undertaken. 
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LSCA Ill, Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource 
Sharing 

Kinds of Activities Supported: LSCA Ill has 
allowed all 50 states to participate in formal 
multistate cooperatives. Funding under LSCA Ill 
provides the needed impetus for public, 
academic, school, and special libraries to share 
library resources widely in the most cost
effective way. Title Ill now provides for an 
optional statewide preservation cooperation 
plan and the identification of preservation 
objectives. 

Funding History: 
LSCA Ill authorization is $35,000,000 for 

FY90 and such sums as may be necessary in 
FY91 -94 . 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$19,102,000 
19,551,000 
19,908,000 

-0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: The 
elimination of funds for this title would call to 
a halt initiation of any new systems, and 
continuation or expansion of existing regional 
network systems in the 50 states, Puerto Rico, 
Guam and the Virgin Islands. 

• In 1990, $309,642 of LSCA Ill funds 
were used in Ohio to link smaller libraries with 
six major resource libraries which answered 

8,606 reference questions and filled 42,652 
interlibrary loan 4,059 photocopy requests. 

• In Alabama, the Evergreen-Conecuh 
County Library was awarded LSCA Ill funds to 
purchase a telefacsimile system and the Muscle 
Shoals Regional Library was able to join a 
telefacsimile cooperative. The telefacsimile 
technology is allowing many libraries to link 
resource and information sharing abilities 
across the state . 

• In Massachusetts, the Automated Bristol 
Library Exchange (ABLE) intends to enhance 
resource sharing in the Bridgewater Subregion 
by integrating the collections of East 
Bridgewater, Middleboro, Norfolk, Taunton and 
West Bridgewater public libraries into the ABLE 
database, thus making a total collection of 
400,000 unique items available to patrons. 

• Louisiana LSCA Ill funds support 
LAsernet, a computer disc comprehensive data 
base containing holdings of the state library as 
well as 52 of the 64 public library systems in 
Louisiana. This project serves as an interlibrary 
loan mechanism as well as an acquisitions tool. 
Over 39,000 requests for information were 
received by the state library as a result of 
LAsernet. This program was one of the earliest 
developed with LSCA funds and needs to be 
expanded to include all of the holdings of the 
state's public libraries. 

Profile of a Title III Project 

Library: Middletown and W~llimantic Library Service 
Centers 

Location: south Central Connecticut and Northeast 
Connecticut 

Project: Materials Collections Added to Connecticut 
Statewide Database "reQuest" 

Description: The materials collections of the Middletown 
and Willimantic Library Service Centers, approximately 70-80 
thousand _.,items apiece, ,. were ... added. to "reQuest," the 
statewide database. Residents in the majority of 
Connecticut's 169 towns can facilitate >their · interlibrary 
loan requests by accessing the 1.50, 000.;,;;,plus materials of all 
types through the two centers~· currently 350,000 Connecticut': 
residents borrow materials locally that come from the 
cent:ers. over 80 percent of the state's public libraries are · 
conriected·· to the statewide database/ · 
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LSCA IV, Library Services for Indian Tribes and 
Hawaiian Natives 

Purpose: To promote special efforts to 
provide Indian tribes and Hawaiian natives with 
library services. 

Who Receives Funding: Of amounts 
appropriated for LSCA I, 11, and 111 , 1.5 percent 
is reserved for Indian tribes, and 0 .5 percent 
for Hawaiian natives. Indian tribes are defined 
as any Indian tribe, band, nation, organized 
group or community, or Alaskan native village, 
as recognized by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Indians from California, Oklahoma, and Alaska 
(who do not live on reservations) are eligible . 
Of LSCA IV funds , one half is for basic grants 
and one half for special project grants . Only 
basic grant awardees are eligible for special 
project grants in the same fiscal year. 

Kinds of Activities Supported : Basic 
allotment or special project funds may be used 
for train ing of Indians as library personnel, 
purchase of library materials , special programs, 
salaries, construction, transportation of library 
users, dissemination , needs assessment, and 
contracts to provide public library services to 
Indians or for any of the eligible uses . 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: 
Indian tribes often have no access to libraries; 
they are generally considered separate nations 
and seldom eligible for direct library allocations 
from states. For these reasons, Congress 
allocated LSCA funding directly to Indian tribes. 
Funding began in 1 985 and the need has only 
begun to be met. Without this funding, Indian 
tribes will remain unserved and denied access 
to education, job information, and recreation 
opportunities enjoyed by other communities. 
With no funding for titles II and Ill as proposed, 
LSCA IV would drop to two percent of title I or 
only $700,000 in FY 1992. The administra
tion's budget has also proposed eliminating all 
funding for Hawaiian natives, reallocating the 
0 .5% to Indian tribes. 

• The Central Council of Tlingit and Haida 
in Juneau, Alaska, used special project funds to 
organize, microfilm, and index over 100,000 
tribal documents. Twenty villages, with a total 
population of 16,000 will have computer 
access to these unique records. 
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• The Sac & Fox Tribe of Oklahoma used a 
special project grant to expand collections in 
law and Indian studies. To attract the tribal 
community to the library, guest speakers on 
Sac & Fox customs and traditions, literacy 
tutoring programs, and special exhibits were 
presented. 

• The Peach Springs Elementary School, 
located on the South Rim of the Grand Canyon 
in Arizona, has expanded its collection and 
hours to serve the public library needs of 1,500 
members of the Hualapai tribe. The library 
offers a weekly story-telling program and folk
art demonstration . The Hualapai Elderly 
Program provides transportation to the library 
for elders and the disabled. 

* * * * * 
LSCA V , Foreign Language Materials 
Acquisition 

Purpose: For the acquisition of foreign 
language materials. 

Who receives funding: Competitive 
discretionary grants to state and local public 
libraries up to $35,000, Mexcept that-- (1) not 
more than 30 percent of the funds available for 
grants under this title in any fiscal year may be 
used to make grants in amounts between 
$35,000 and $125,000; and (2) no recipient 
may receive more than one grant ----under this 
title for any fiscal year. " 

Funding history: LSCA V was funded for 
the first time in FY91 with a total of $976,000. 
The Department of Education is in the process 
of publishing information about the program 
with deadlines for application. It is expected 
that grants will be awarded before the end of 
the fiscal year. No analysis of the applicants or 
the programs undertaken will be available until 
next year. The FY92 budget zeroes out this 
title. 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: 
Libraries across the country have documented 
the pressing need for foreign language 
materials . The large number of recent 
immigrants speaking dozens of foreign 
languages requires native language materials 
geared to both children and adults for 



recreation, education, and life-coping skills. 
Businesses increasingly use foreign language 
sources for information needed to stay 
competitive. In addition, foreign language items 
require special effort and extra cost to identify, 
purchase, and process. 

• The Miami-Dade Public Library System, 
Florida, circulated 216,000 foreign language 
items last year, and about 25 percent of 
interlibrary loan items requested are in a foreign 
language. 

• The Chicago, Illinois, Public Library's 
central library carries materials in over 1 00 
languages and provides expensive original 
cataloging in over 65 languages. The Foreign 
Language Section circulated annually 84,000 
books, 24,000 periodicals and 18,000 audio 
materials . Of information requests to CPL from 
other Illinois libraries , 40 percent are for foreign 
language materials and information . 

• According to the 1 990 Census, Monterey 
County, California is now 33 .6% Hispanic, a 
59% increase in 10 years . There is also a 
sizeable Asian population . LSCA library 
outreach includes delivery of materials to seven 
farm labor camps . The Monterey library system 
currently purchases materials in English, 
Spanish, Vietnamese and Korean and will apply 
for LSCA V funds . 

* * * * * 

LSCA VI, Library Literacy Programs 

Purpose: Discretionary grants up to 
$35,000 for literacy programs. 

Who Receives Funding: State and local 
public libraries. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: Grants to 
state libraries to coordinate and plan library 
literacy programs, and to arrange to train 
librarians and volunteers. Grants to local public 
libraries for promoting the use of voluntary 
services, acquiring materials, and using library 
facilities for literacy programs. 
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Funding History: 
LSCA VI authorization is $10,000,000 for 

FY90 and such sums as necessary for FY91-
94. 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$4,730,000 
5,365,000 
8,163,000 

- 0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: In 
FY 1 990, libraries submitted 455 proposals and 
237 grants were made. Libraries are logical 
focal points for literacy materials , for training 
volunteers, and as sites for tutoring adult new 
readers . Available in almost every local 
community, libraries are nonthreatening sites 
for adults who are embarrassed about their 
inability to read and may feel uncomfortable in 
schools. 

• The Sunflower County, Mississippi, 
library initiated a literacy program at the state 
penitentiary with LSCA VI funds-materials 
were purchased and 1 67 prisoner-tutors have 
been trained during the six years of the project 
to provide literacy training to the inmates . The 
students produce a newsletter as part of the 
program. 

• The Grayson County Public Library in 
Leitchfield, Kentucky, has outfitted its 
bookmobile w ith a computer, literacy software 
and adult new reader materials to reach 
poverty-stricken, adult non-readers in this rural, 
mountainous region. A volunteer tutor w ill 
provide help at each bookmobile stop. 

• The Missoula Public Library in Montana is 
conducting three 12-week sessions of "Read 
To Me, Too," that provide tutoring for the 
parents and a story hour for their children . The 
project teaches parents to master the text of 
four children's books and one wordless picture 

· book so that they can have immediate success 
in reading to their children . 

* * * * * 

LSCA VII, Evaluation and Assessment 

A new title VII authorizes $500,000 for the 
Secretary of Education "to carry out a program 
for the purpose of evaluation and assessment 



(directly or by grants or contracts)" of LSCA 
programs. The administration's budget includes 
no funds for this title. 

* * * * * 
LSCA VIII, Library Leaming Center Programs 

No funds can be appropriated for the new 
title VIII unless total funding for LSCA I, 11, and 
Ill exceeds the previous year's total by at least 
four percent. Of the $6 million authorized for 
FY 1990, $3 million was authorized for Part A , 
Family Learning Centers, and $3 million for Part 
B, Library Literacy Centers. 

Part A , Family Learning Centers . Part A 
authorizes direct discretionary grants of up to 
$200,000 to local public libraries to support 
the Part A purpose: "to expand and improve 
opportunities for lifetime learning and the 
involvement of the Nation's families as partners 
in their children ' s education by providing 
comprehensive, family-oriented library services 
through Family Learning Centers .# 

Priority is to be given to applications which 
" ( 1 l promise to serve a significant number of 
families on a regular basis ; and (2) offer 
innovative approaches to improving library 
services for families and approaches which 
show promise for replication and dissemi
nation . " Grants are to be equitably distributed 
among the states and between urban and rural 
communities. 

Part B, Library Literacy Centers. The 
purposes of Part B are to " ( 1 l establish model 
library literacy centers throughout the country 
to serve as resource centers for the 
dissemination of literacy materials and 
equipment to local public libraries in order to 
help overcome the high incidence of adults 
with limited literacy skills in the United States; 
(2) help adults with limited literacy skills 
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reach full employment through nonthreatening 
learning experiences in their local public library 
or in their own home; and (3) offer innovative 
approaches to improving library literacy 
services to adults and approaches which show 
promise for replication and dissemination.• 

The Secretary awards grants on a 
competitive basis to states with an approved 
LSCA basic state plan plus an approved 
application submitted through the state library 
agency. Priority goes to applications from 
states with highest concentrations of adults 
who do not have a secondary education or its 
equivalent, few community or financial 
resources to establish the program, or low per 
capita income or high concentrations of 
unemployment or underemployment. Maximum 
grants are $350,000 in the first fiscal year and 
$100,000 in the second and third years . 

The state either designates the state library 
administrative agency as the library literacy 
center, or selects a local public library through 
a competitive process . Centers shall use funds 
" to establish coordination centers to make 
literacy materials and equipment available to 
local public libraries on a loan basis to initiate, 
expand, or improve public library literacy 
services and programs .# 

The Administration's budget includes no 
funds for this title . 

LSCA Authorization: All titles of LSCA are 
authorized through FY 1994, with the General 
Education Provisions Act providing for an 
automatic one-year extension. The program 
was first enacted in 1956 as the Library 
Services Act, Public law 84-597, and amended 
since by P.L. 84-896, 86-679, 87-688, 88-
269, 89-511, 90-154, 91-600, 93-29, 93-133, 
93-380, 95- 123, 97-35, 98-480, 99-159, 100-
569, and 101-254. 
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Fact Sheet 
April 1991 

ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 
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The Administration's FY 1992 budget 
reflects its priorities for reauthorization of the 
Higher Education Act. Programs zeroed out in 
the budget request, such as the HEA title II 
library programs, would not be part of the 
Administration's H EA reauthorization proposal. 
The 11-8 library career training program, 
however, is proposed for transfer to a graduate 
fellowship consolidation of six programs 
requiring new legislation. Under this 
restructured program, the Secretary would 
have discretion to set funding priorities each 
year. Such a proposal does not enhance 11-8' s 
prospects, given the recent Administration 
history of trying to eliminate the program in 
eight of the nine previous years. 

ALA recommends reauthorization of title II 
with a new name, u Academic Libraries in an 
Electronic Networked Environment," to reflect 

HEA Title 

11-8, Library Training, Research and Development 

11-C, Strengthening Research Library Resources 

how the roles of libraries and librarians are 
changing in response to new ways of providing 
information. ALA also recommends that the 
current II-A, grants for college library resources 
(unfunded since FY83), be deleted and replaced 
with an updated 11-D technology assistance 
program. The HEA 11-8 program of research and 
education and the 11-C program of grants to 
major research libraries should also be 
continued with some amendments. 

Congressional authorizing subcommittees 
have begun hearings on renewal of HEA, but 
the process is not expected to be completed 
until next year. FY92 appropriations for HEA 
programs will be based on the current law, 
which provides for an automatic one-year 
extension. Descriptions of the currently funded 
HEA II library programs are provided below. 

FY91 FY92 Budget 
Appropriation Request 

$ 976,000 -0-

5,855,000 -0-

11-0, College Library Technology and Cooperation Grants 3,904,000 -0-



Program Title: Library Training and 
Research, Higher Education Act (HEA), title 
II-B, P.L. 89-329, as amended. 

Purpose: To award grants for the training of 
persons in librarianship and for research and 
demonstration projects relating to the 
improvement of libraries, including new 
techniques of information transfer and 
communication technology. 

Who Receives Funding: Since the 
program's inception in 1966, 4,259 11-B 
fellowships have been awarded, many to 
members of minority groups. Approximately 
48-50 more have been awarded this year. 
Together, the fellowship and institute 
components of II-B have assisted 20,889 
persons in training and retraining for library 
service. The research sponsored by II-B 
benefits the millions of users of the United 
States' more than 100,000 libraries. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: Two thirds of 
each year's appropriation supports training 
grants to institutions of higher education and 
library organizations or agencies. The remaining 
one third supports a contract or grant program 
to undertake needed library research. For FY91, 
the following priorities for training were 
established: al to train or retrain library 
personnel in areas of library specialization 
where there are currently shortages -science 
reference librarians, children's and young adult 
services librarians, and technology specialists; 
and bl to increase excellence in library 
education by encouraging study in librarianship 
and related fields at the doctoral level. Only 
fellowship applications are being requested for 
FY91; no institutes will be funded. In FY90, 21 
master's and 2 post-master's fellowships, 1 O 
doctoral fellowships, and 4 institutes were 
funded. 

Funding History: The Higher Education Act 
is scheduled for reauthorization in 1 991 . 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$709,000 
855,000 
976,000 

-0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: 
While the current HEA 11-B programs would be 
zeroed out, the II-B library career training 
program would be shifted to another budget 
account, a graduate fellowship consolidation 
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requiring new legislation. The Administration is 
requesting $65.4 million, the same as the 
current combined total for six programs, 
including 11-B training. Under this restructured 
program, the Secretary would have the 
discretion to set funding priorities each year. 
11-B training is by far the smallest of these 
programs, and given past history, its chances 
of receiving significant funding, or any funding, 
in this mix are doubtful. 

In FY90 library schools in Alabama, 
Arkansas, California, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, 
Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Wisconsin received 
fellowship grants. 

From Texas comes this testimonial to the 
benefits of 11-B grants: 

In 1 967, ... I was awarded a Title 11-B 
fellowship in education for librarianship for 
a year of post-master's study at The 
University of Texas. Until that time, I had 
not given serious thought to a career in 
Library and Information Science education, 
but found that with my teaching 
background, I thoroughly enjoyed working 
with graduate students in the master's 
program and accepted a teaching position 
at The University of Texas following that 
year of study. It was that year of study 
which formed approximately half of my 
doctoral program and which provided a 
sound foundation for teaching in the field. 
. . . Had it not been for that Title II-B 
fellowship, I probably would have failed to 
consider education in our field as a career. 
The fellowship year opened my eyes and 
opened doors and have led to my beginning 
my 22nd year as a library and information 
science educator this fall. 

From Missouri: 

am aware of the significant 
contribution Title II-B made to my life. I 
was fortunate to receive a Title II-B grant 
as a graduate student during my master's 
program in the years 1 966-68. I feel that 
these funds served as a catalyst for my 
professional growth and development. 
Without this assistance, I may not have 



had the opportunity to continue my 
education. I have been a professional 
librarian in academic and school libraries, a 
faculty member in library science, and now 
serve as Dean of the School of Library and 
Informational Science, University of 
Missouri-Columbia .... We are facing a 
critical need in higher education with at 
least 50 percent of library school faculty 
expected to retire in the next 10-1 5 years. 
We need support for the future 
development of personnel and for cutting 
edge research in our field. 

From Wisconsin: 

Without the support of the Title 11-B 
fellowship, I would not have returned to 
school. I have just completed my 
dissertation and am currently teaching at 
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
School of Library and Information Science. 
I teach in the areas of science, technology 
and medical information sources and 
services, an area where there is a critical 
shortage of librarians. 

* * * * * 
Program Title: Strengthening Research 

Library Resources, Higher Education Act (HEA), 
title 11-C, P.L. 89-329, as amended. 

Purpose: Assists the nation's major 
research libraries in maintaining and 
strengthening their collections and in making 
their holdings available to other libraries whose 
users require research materials. 

Who Receives Funding: Major research 
libraries. Since FY78, 11-C has supported a total 
of 427 projects in 42 states and the District of 
Columbia. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: 11-C promotes 
research and makes rare material accessible by 
funding ( 1 ) bibliographic control activities, 
which give scholars access to materials not 
held by their local research libraries; (2) 
preservation activities, which rescue fragile and 
irreplaceable research material; and (3) 
collection development actIvItIes, which 
augment already strong and unique collections. 
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Funding History: The Higher Education Act 
is scheduled for reauthorization in 1 991 . 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$5,675,000 
5,738,000 
5,855,000 

-0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: Title 
11-C has resulted in hundreds of thousands of 
research materials, in all subjects and formats, 
being made accessible to scholars in 
institutions large and small. Few areas of 
scholarly research have been untouched by the 
benefits of HEA 11-C, and the library community 
has utilized the program to extend its 
commitment to resource sharing and exploiting 
new technologies for the ultimate good of 
library users throughout the nation. With zero 
funds in the FY92 budget for 11-C, the impact 
on research libraries and scholars would be 
severe. 

More than $75.6 million has been 
distributed to the nation's research libraries 
since the first HEA 11-C grants were awarded in 
1978, with participation by 118 libraries 
through 427 grants in 42 states and the 
District of Columbia. Scholarship has benefited 
through the acquisition of specialized or rare 
material to enhance or complete a library 
collection which may be a focus for national or 
international scholarly research; the creation of 
machine-readable bibliographic records made 
available through databases accessible by 
scholars at institutions nationwide; the 
preservation of collections for scholarly use; 
the creation of bibliographic records for major 
microform series, enabling scholars throughout 
the country to access individual titles within a 
microform set; and the encouragement and 
funding of pilot projects to develop new 
methods to provide bibliographic access, en
hance collections, and meet preservation 
needs. 

• In Texas, HEA II-C funding enabled a 
cooperative cataloging arrangement with Texas 
A & M University Library, and libraries at the 
University of Maryland at College Park, 
University of Delaware, and the New York 
State Library to catalog the Goldsmiths' -Kress 
Library of Economic Literature collection on 
microfilm. Completion of this project will make 



this valuable information available and 
accessible to academic and research libraries 
around the world. 

• The University of New Mexico General 
Library in Albuquerque is undertaking original 
cataloging on some 2, 133 monographs and 
pamphlets, as well as 58 periodicals for which 
almost no records exist. This collection of 
specialized Brazilian literary materials includes 
short stories, novels, and works of poetry 
published by private and alternative presses in 
Brazil during the 1970s and 1980s. 
Preservation and conservation methods will 
also be used on the material. 

• The John Hay Library at Brown 
University in Rhode Island used title II-C funds 

to transfer cataloging records of its 
internationally known special collections to 
machine-readable form. Approximately 
200,000 titles are available to national and 
international users of the RLIN and OCLC 
cataloging databases. 

• The Mississippi State University Library 
has been designated as one of four Regional 
Libraries within the National Agriculture 
Library's Aquaculture Library Network. Title 11-C 
funds have been used to acquire materials to 
strengthen the library's aquaculture collection 
and to enhance the access and delivery of 
information to aquaculture scientists, 
researchers, teachers, students, and 
Aquaculture Centers on the state, regional, 
national, and international levels. 

Profile of an HEA Title II-C Project 

Library: University of Michigan Library 

Location: Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Project: Bibliographic Control and Preservation 

Award: $67,548 

Description: The University of Michigan Library is 
microfilming approximately 1,250 monographs in its 
homeopathy collection and performing conservation treatment 
on an estimated 250 items that need to be retained in their 
original format. Bibliographic information on the materials 
will be made available on both the RLIN and OCLC national 
databases. There is no known resource comparable to this 
collection in the United States; none of the titles is 
available in either reprint or microform, and no machine
readable bibliographic records exist for 29 percent of the 
materials. Funds are providing the staff and supplies needed 
to preserve the materials in this collection and make them 
available to scholars. 
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Program Title: College Library Technology 
and Cooperation Grants, title 11-D, Higher 
Education Act Amendments of 1986, P.L. 99-
498. 

Purpose: Provides funds for technological 
equipment for sharing of library resources and 
other special purposes. 

Who Receives Funding: Institutions of 
higher education, combinations of higher 
education institutions, and other public and 
private nonprofit organizations which provide 
library and information services to higher 
education institutions on a formal, cooperative 
basis may receive grants of at least $15,000 
for a three-year period with a one-third 
matching requirement. The average award size 
is approximately $47,530 for FY90. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: Four types of 
grants, ( 1) technological equipment necessary 
to participate in networks for sharing of library 
resources; (2) Joint-use library facilities, 
resources, or equipment; (3) projects that 
improve information services to higher 
education institutions; and, (4) research or 
demonstration projects to meet specialized 
national or regional needs in utilizing 
technology to enhance library or information 
sciences. 

Funding History: The Higher Education Act 
is scheduled for reauthorization in 1991. 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$3,651,000 
3,732,000 
3,904,000 

-0-

Impact of the Administration's Budget: This 
recently funded program has made a very 
critical contribution to supporting and 
encouraging resource-sharing projects among 
libraries through the use of technology and 
networking. In FY90, 40 grants were awarded 
and went to institutions in 22 states and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. During the 
FY90 competition, 228 applications were 
received. HEA 11-D has played a pivotal role 
because high capitalization costs have 
prevented many academic libraries from taking 
advantage of new technological applications to 
supply their students, faculty, researchers, 
scientists, and local business persons with the 
latest information. 
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Without HEA 11-D, projects like the 
following would be eliminated: 

• Oglala Lakota College in Kyle, South 
Dakota, is using an HEA 11-D grant to install 
automated systems to improve library services, 
access to resources, and delivery of documents 
to the Oglala Lakota College faculty and 
students, members of the Pine Ridge 
reservation, and members of the American 
Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC). 

• Pace University Law Library in White 
Plains, New York, and the University of 
Bridgeport Law Library in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, are using HEA 11-D funds to 
engage in cooperative buying and use of library 
materials to expand the coverage of their 
collections while reducing duplication. Since 
Pace University is a member of the METRO 
network in New York and Bridgeport Law 
Library is a member of the NELLCO network in 
New England, this project will enable additional 
and better links to be formed with members of 
these networks. 

• Eastern Oregon State College will operate 
an interactive online CD-ROM and simultaneous 
remote searching bibliographic network. 
Services will be provided to off-campus 
students-many living as far as 300 miles from 
campus-through CD-ROM bibliographic 
workstations via toll-free telephone service. 

• West Liberty State College will establish 
a cooperative, joint-use network among four 
small colleges in West Virginia. The network 
will enable the colleges to share information in 
a cost-effective and convenient manner by 
using CD-ROM databases to obtain information 
in printed form and transmitting the information 
by fax machines. 

• The Mid-Carolina Academic Library 
Network (MCALN), a nonprofit corporation 
established for interlibrary cooperation among 
11 independent colleges in North Carolina, will 
install an automated system linking libraries at 
all 11 colleges. Library users will be able to 
search the union catalog, and staffs will share 
cataloging and partIcIpate in cooperative 
acquisitions and processing. 



. ...... .. . Prof ilei of . an HEA . Title :r:tS~ ;;~jtac~• 
Libra.:ry: i Uniyersity <of MaiJ'le 
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Project:< · Library Resources for ol!£~H8g .. .£earning 

Award: $63,450 

Description: The University of Maih: . has received < II-D 
funds to extend library services to the>community College of 
Maine, a "campusless~ system supporting distance learning at 
off-campus locations throughout the state. At 29 locations 
such as vocational education sites, schools, and public 
libraries, the II-D project enables students to use the 
University of Maine online library catalog with the combined 
holdings of nine campus libraries, << an automated library 
circulation system, and interlibrary;< loan or telefacsimile 
service from the University of Maine libraries. The project 
uses computer and communications technology to make 
university resources available in a timely manner to 
students at very rural and isolated locations. 
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National Endowment for the 
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Fact Sheet 
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ALA Washington Office 
110 Maryland Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 
Tel. 202/547-4440; Fax 202/547-7363 

"One area of education has remained relatively 
free of tyrannical machines: programs for general 
audiences. Evidence for the vitality of 'the parallel 
school' -as cultural activities intended for the 
public are sometimes called-is abundant .... In 
the late 1970's, a few hundred cItIzens 
participated with scholars in book discussion 
programs in Vermont libraries. Since then more 
than 5 million people have participated in such 
programs in libraries all over the nation." -Lynne 
V. Cheney in Tyrannical Machines, National 
Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, D.C., 
1990. 

Libraries are natural partners in achieving the 
goals of the National Endowment for the Humani
ties, and they are involved in several NEH program 
areas. For FY 1992, the Administration is 
requesting an increase in total NEH funding, from 
$170,004,000 to $178,200,000. However, two 
programs of great importance to libraries would be 
cut-Humanities Projects in Libraries and Archives 
by 1 5 percent, and the Office of Preservation by 
8 percent. ALA recommends a 2.4 percent 
increase in NEH funding over the budget request, 
to a total of $182,525,000, which would allow for 
modest growth in the two key programs proposed 
for cuts. The budget request for humanities 
programs in libraries has dropped consistently from 
the approximately $3 million available in FY86 to 
the FY92 request of $2.4 million. This program 
should receive funding of at least $3 million. 

NEH Office Of Preservation. The budget for 
the NEH Office of Preservation proposes a cut 
from $22.6 to $20.8 million. NEH staff indicate 
that for planning purposes, this includes $4.2 
million for the National Heritage Preservation 
Program for endangered material cultures 
collections, and $16.6 million for preserving brittle 
books, the U.S. newspapers program, and all other 
preservation activities. ALA joins other 

organizations in recommending that the $16.6 
million be increased to $20.3 million. This increase 
would include $1 . 1 million to restore the schedule 
of the 1988 NEH 5-year plan for preservation, 
adding 1 0 percent of the microfilming budget or 
$1 . 1 million for stabilization of illustrated materials 
and repair of materials damaged in filming, and 
$1.5 million for the U.S. newspaper program and 
conservation of special historical collections. 

A continued federal investment will make a 
significant impact on the brittle books situation. 
Acids used in paper since about 1850 are 
destroying major portions of library collections. 
The number of library volumes so brittle that 
further use may result in loss of text is now 
estimated to be more than 80 million and expected 
to rise in the next 20 years as collections age. 
Without treatment, about 90 percent of the 
remainder of book collections are expected to 
reach the same brittle state. The efforts of NEH 
and of coordinative groups such as the 
Commission on Preservation and Access help 
ensure cooperation and avoid duplication. 

The following examples demonstrate the range 
of grants in the preservation category: 

• The University of California, Berkeley, 
received a grant to help preserve 5,150 volumes 
in the library's European language and literature 
·collections. 

• Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut, 
will catalog and microfilm the contents of 4,000 
brittle volumes in its French history collection. 

• The Alaska State Library and Archives, 
Juneau, and the Arizona Department of Libraries, 
Phoenix, have received grants to support planning 
for their states' participation in the U.S. 
Newspaper Program. 



• Stanford University, in California will 
microfilm 1,020 volumes in the library's collection 
of Uruguayan Congressional Proceedings. 

NEH Humanities Projects in Libraries and 
Archives. With the multiplier effect described 
above by Lynne Cheney, library humanities 
programs have very far reaching effects. However, 
the funding for these programs has been steadily 
declining-from about $3 million in FY86, the 
program has lost funds and declined in number of 
grants given. In FY91, the funding request was 
$2.8 million, a 5.8 percent cut from the year 
before. In FY92, the budget request is for $2.4 
million, a drop from FY91 funding of $400,000. In 
addition, the dollar amounts of each grant do not 
provide the total requested. A funding level of $3 
million would allow for a modest increase in grants 
and involve thousands more citizens in humanities 
issues. Examples of recent grants include: 

• A grant to the Modern Poetry Association in 
Illinois for a program titled "Poets in Person
Reading, Hearing, and Talking About Contem
porary Poetry in America's Libraries," which is 
expected to reach hundreds of people in libraries 
at 20 different sites. Programs will explore a 
diversity of styles, subjects, and ideas about 
writing that make up contemporary poetry in the 
words of the men and women who have created, 
influenced, and reshaped it since mid-century. 

• The Mercantile Library in New York has 
received an award to join with the New York 
Public Library and the American Writers Institute 
at the City University of New York to mount a 
series of programs examining literature by 
American authors whose origins lie in Latin 
America. Afternoon readings will be conducted in 
Spanish followed by lectures about cultural and 
artistic perspectives of the bicultural authors. The 
project will also produce a survey bibliography of 
fiction by American Hispanics for distribution to 
5,000 acquisitions librarians to aid in collection 
development. 

• The Utah Library Association in cooperation 
with state libraries of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, New Mexico, and Utah will conduct a 
two-year series of reading and discussion 
programs. Programs will be presented in small and 
remote towns in regions which have yet to 
experience reading/discussion programs. Topics to 
be explored include: "Voices from the Homelands: 
South African Literature;" "Winds of Earth: 

Native American Continuity and Change;" and 
"Heroes, Heroines, and Outlaws: Mythic Western 
Figures Reconsidered." 

NEH Access Projects. Within NEH reference 
materials programs, the access category assists in 
providing descriptions of important collections of 
research materials and making them widely 
available to scholars. About 26 grants were 
awarded this year, approximately one in five of 
those that applied. There is one round of grants 
awarded per year with the application deadline of 
September 1 . Libraries, archival organizations, and 
scholars feel this program needs to be expanded 
from the current $3,225,000. The FY92 budget 
request increases the level to $3,450,000. 
Examples of recent grants are: 

• An access project grant to Greenfield 
Community College in Massachusetts to prepare a 
descriptive catalog of the Archibald MacLeish 
collection . 

• An access project grant to Spelman College, 
Atlanta, Georgia, the oldest black women's college 
in the United States, to process and catalog the 
college archives. 

NEH Challenge Grants. Many libraries have 
benefited from challenge grants which have 
involved library funding for buildings, preservation, 
and computerization, but most of all for 
acquisitions in the humanities. These grants 
require $3 in nonfederal funds for every $1 in NEH 
funds, thus providing a needed stimulus for further 
support of hard-pressed public institutions such as 
libraries. Second-time grants require a four-to-one 
match and there is a limit of two per institution. 
The budget request for FY 1992 would provide an 
increase for challenge grants, from $15,071,000 
to $16,050,000. 

• A challenge grant was awarded to Wheaton 
College in Massachusetts to support the 
strengthening of the library's humanities 
collections and provide staff support. The 
$450,000 grant generated $1,800,000 in private
sector support. 

• ·Hope College in Michigan was given a chal
lenge grant to support endowment of a position 
for a humanities librarian arid to increase acqui
sitions in the humanities. The $600,000 grant 
generated a private-sector match of $2,400,000. 
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In an attempt to begin to repair the ravages 
of several years of no real growth until FY 
1 991 , the Library of Congress this year 
submitted a budget request of $359,962,000 
including the authority to obligate $23,292,000 
in receipts, for a net of $336,670,000. This 
represents a 1 6 percent increase over amounts 
available in FY 1991. In his budget testimony, 
the Librarian of Congress stated that the FY92 
budget request represents LC's "long term 
effort that we must now begin in order to build 
a solid base for our future service to the nation 
in the information age." 

The Librarian said half the requested 
increase ($27.3 million) was needed to 
maintain current services- "including the attack 
on our 40 million item backlog of unprocessed 
items, a task from which we must not retreat." 
The second part of the increase, $27. 7 million, 
would be used to improve the organization, 
preservation, access to, and usage of "our 
great collections of 97 million items." 

• The Library of Congress plans to use 
$7.6 million for new automation systems and 
expects to participate fully in the National 
Research and Educational Network (NREN) that 
is coming into being. Replacement of aging 
automation systems and expanding the support 
systems to meet a demand that has grown 
from 75 systems in 1980 with 85,000 
transactions per day to 1 23 systems in 1990 
with 315,000 transactions per day will be a 
high priority. 

• The Library is requesting an increase of 
$6,878,000 for preservation. Preservation 
plans include the deacidification of 300,000 

books in FY 1 992, and 1 million books a year 
thereafter. Also requested is a price level 
increase to support the Library's ability to 
microfilm books too brittle to save, a major 
component in the National Preservation 
Microfilming Program, a cooperative program 
supported by libraries across the country with 
assistance from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

• An increase of $638,000 is requested for 
purchasing of books and other materials for the 
general collections and the Law Library 
Position increases were requested for staffing 
the newly renovated Main Reading Room and 
the Science Reading Room. Because of the 
renovation, there will be a 33 percent increase 
in seating capacity. New positions are also 
requested to increase the security and 
accessibility of the special collections because 
of the tremendous growth of non-book 
materials, in certain area studies collections, 
and in the demand to use them. During the last 
decade, the Chinese collections have grown at 
an annual rate of 14,000 volumes with an 85 
percent increase in readership. 

• The National Library Service for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped request of 
$42,856,000, an increase of $1,720,000, will 
maintain the reading program for the blind and 
physically handicapped at the 1991 level. 

Katherine F. Mawdsley, Associate 
University Librarian for Public Services, 
University of California at Davis, representing 
the American Library Association and the 
Association of Research Libraries at hearings on 
the LC budget on February 7, described the 



formal cooperative cataloging arrangements in 
place to help LC improve access to research 
materials. Research libraries have provided 
consultation and suggestions regarding 
assignment of cataloging priorities as well as 
engaging in cooperative cataloging. 

Services to the Nation. The Library of 
Congress is the largest national library in the 
world. Its r1tional library services include the 
following: 

• Since 1901, LC has provided cataloging 
information to the nation's libraries. LC 
estimates that in cataloging nearly 198,000 
titles in FY90 , ,. saved the nation's libraries 
over $370 million. 

• Throv :Jh the National Library Service for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, the 
Library circulated over 20,500,000 items to 
more than 700,000 blind and physically 
handicapped readers last ar. 

• LC has done r early half of all 
preservation microfilming in the U.S. 

• The Library answers an average of two 
million reference inquiries from around the 
country annually. 

• Last year, LC processed 53,000 
interlibrary loan requests, lending materials to 
libraries in every state. 

• Last year, LC registered over 685,000 
items for copyright and answered over 
435,000 inquiries about copyright. 

• During the war effort in the Persian Gulf, 
the Library of Congress answered a large 
volume of individual and congressional requests 
for information, and through FEDLINK, helped 
to organize the shipment of reading materials to 
American troops. The Library's collection of 
Kuwaiti newspapers and some government 
publications may help to replenish that nation' s 
destroyed central library collection. 

• LC began LC nirect, an experimental 
service offered to the 50 state libraries to 
provide online access to the LC electronic data
bases. 

• In the "American Memory" proiect, LC 
collections in American history and culture 
have been tested at 11 school and library sites 
and expansion is planned to an additional 30 
sites . 

• LC opened the "states of the nation" 
exhibit in Oregon: "Uncle Sam in the Oregon 
Country," a 30-panel educational exhibit 
reproduced from the Library's collections. 

• LC conducted the second Educators 
Institute for teachers and librarians from 38 
states on the Columbus Ouincentennial. 

• Since 1984, 24 states have established 
statewide book centers affiliated with LC' s 
Center for the Book, which stimulates public 
interest in books, ·r~ ·,., g, literacy, and 
libraries. The states _ , <a, Montana, New 
Jersey, and Nebraska have joined in the last 
year. Also, 269 Dependent Schools of the 
Department of Defense have been added as 
regional affilia t ., , 

Congressional Action Needed. The primary 
function of the Library of Congress is to serve 
as reference and research support to Congress, 
but its national library services have a direct 
impact on library users in every congressional 
district. LC is part of the Legislative Branch of 
the U.S. government, and its budget is under 
the jurisdiction of the House and Senate 
Legislative Branch Appropriations Sub
committees. For the most effective service to 
Congress, for its keystone role in the 
nationwide system of interconnected libraries, 
and for its essential role in undergirding the 
nation's libraries, the Library of Congress 
budget request of $359,962,000 should be 
approved. 
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Purpose: A program of block grants to states 
to ( 1 ) provide initial funding to enable state 
educational agencies (SEAs) and local educa
tional agencies (LEAs) to implement promising 
educational programs that can be supported by 
state and local sources of funding after the 
programs are demonstrated to be effective; (2) 
provide a continuing source of innovation, 
educational improvement, and support for library 
and instructional materials; (3) meet the special 
educational needs of at-risk and high-cost 
students; (4) enhance the quality of teaching and 
learning through in1t1ating and expanding 
effective schools programs; and (5) allow SEAs 
and LEAs to meet their educational needs and 
priorities for targeted eligible uses. 

Who Receives Funding: Up to one percent of 
the funding is reserved for the insular territories, 
up to six percent is reserved for the Secretary's 
discretionary fund, and the remainder is divided 
among the states on the basis of their school-age 
populations. Each SEA must distribute 80 
percent of its funding to LEAs on an enrollment 
basis with higher allocations to LEAs with the 
greatest numbers of high-cost children, such as 
those from low-income families and sparsely 
populated areas. Of the 20 percent which may 
be retained by the SEAs, up to one quarter may 
be used for administration, and generally at least 
one fifth is used for effective schools programs. 
The Chapter 2 block grant, like the antecedent 
programs, is advance funded-to allow for long
range planning, the funding level decided upon 
during the FY 1 991 appropriations process 
actually will be made available for the 1 991-92 
school year. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: 
Reauthorization of Ch. 2 by the Hawkins-Stafford 
Elementary and Secondary School Improvement 

Amendments of 1988 (P.L. 100-297) substitutes 
six targeted uses for the 32 eligible uses under 
Ch. 2 of the former Education Consolidation and 
Improvement Act of 1981. 

1 . Programs to meet the educational needs of 
students at risk of failure in school and of 
dropping out, and students for whom 
providing an education entails higher than 
average costs; 

2. Programs for the acquisition and use of 
instructional and educational materials, 
including library books, reference materials, 
computer software and hardware for 
instructional use, and other curricular 
materials that would be used to improve the 
quality of instruction; 

3. Innovative programs designed to carry out 
school-wide improvements, including the 
effective schools program; 

4. Programs of training and professional 
development to enhance the knowledge and 
skills of educational personnel, including 
teachers, librarians, and others; 

5. Programs designed to enhance personal 
excellence of students and student 
achievement, including instruction in ethics, 
performing and creative arts, and 
participation in community service projects; 
and 

6. Other innovative projects which would 
enhance the educational program and climate 
of the school, including programs for gifted 
and talented students, technology education 
programs, early childhood education pro
grams, community education, and programs 
for youth suicide prevention. 



Authorized activities inciude planning, 
development, or operation and expansion of 
programs designed to carry out the targeted 
assistance described above. Activities may 
include training educational personnel in any of 
the targeted assistance programs. The allocation 
of funds under Ch. 2 and the design, planning, 
and implementation of programs must include 
consultation with parents, teachers, and other 
groups involved in implementation as considered 
by the LEA. School librarians must be 
represented on the state Ch. 2 advisory 
committee. 

Funding History: Chapter 2 authorization is 
$672,000,000 for FY 1992. 

FY 1989 
FY 1990 
FY 1991 
FY 1992 

Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
Budget Request 

$409 ,740,000 
487,894,000 
469,408,000 
462,577,000 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: For 
FY 1992, the Administration has requested 
$462,577 ,000, but proposes a legislative change 
to a state level set-aside of 50 percent of the 
block grant which would be used to support local 
adoptions of educational choice programs. This 
major change of the direction of the block grant 
would have a serious impact on school libraries . 

According to a National Center for Education 
Statistics report on enrollment, State Projections 
to 1993, public elementary and secondary school 
enrollment (K-12) is expected to rise steadily 
between fall 1988 and fall 1993. Total 
enrollment is projected to rise 1 2 percent in the 
western states and 6 percent in the south. The 
rise in enrollment, coupled with a decrease of 
available funds under Chapter 2 for materials, 
because of the set-aside for choice programs, 
will affect school libraries' service capabilities 
and undercut students' abilities to reach the 
National Governors' Educational Goals. 

David L. Hartenbach, Associate Super
intendent of the Aurora Public Schools in Aurora, 
Colorado, has this to say about ESEA Chapter 2 
funding: 

In Aurora, Colorado, the funds have 
made important impacts on the support of 
educational programs at all levels K-12. 
Supplementary materials in support of 

emerging curricular thrusts have gone to 
strengthen programs in the basics of 
language arts, social studies, and science. 
These materials have been located in 
library/media centers in many instances, 
assuring they are available to all students 
and not just a selected few. With information 
becoming available at such accelerated rates, 
it is difficult for schools to keep the needed 
supplementary materials and updated 
references on hand for student use. In an 
'information age,' what can be more vital 
than providing the leadership and workers of 
tomorrow with accurate information from 
which to build a knowledge base today? 
Chapter 2 funding has really helped. 

And from the Nebraska Department of 
Education, J . Michael Kissler says: 

Nebraska school districts rely on ESEA 
Chapter 2 funds to improve the quality of 
educational opportunities available to 
students. . . . Last year, school districts 
allocated nearly three hundred and fourteen 
thousand dollars to purchase instructional 
materials . In addition to that amount, a 
considerable portion of the funds allotted to 
obtain computer software and hardware, 
eight hundred and eighty eight [thousand] 
dollars, supported initiatives associated with 
library and media centers . 

School libraries provide rich raw materials for 
young minds to access to begin the process of 
exposure to a wide variety of ideas and myriad 
topics. School libraries may also allow students 
to use computers for the first time. Librarians 
provide early training in methods of organization 
and evaluation as well as giving students help 
with research and ways to use the library's 
resources. The attached paper, Implementing the 
National Goals for Education Through School 
Library Media Programs, prepared by the 
American Association of School Librarians, 
shows how school library media programs and 
specialists are contributing to help achieve the 
National Education Goals. 

Authorization: P.L. 100-297, the Hawkins
Stafford Elementary and Secondary School 
Improvement Amendments of 1 988, authorized 
Ch. 2 through FY 1993, with funding levels of 
$640 million in FY 1991, $672 million in FY 
1992, and $706 million in FY 1993. 



Implementing the National Goals for Education 
Through School Library Media Programs 

A paper prepare.d by the American Association of School Librarians, a division of the 
American Library Association 

Education is the key to America's international competitiveness. Our people must be 
knowledgeable, as well trained, as competent, and as inventive as those in any other nation. 
All of our people, not just a few, must be able to think for a living, ad.apt to changing 
environments, and to understand the world around them. They must understand and accept the 
responsibilities and obligations of citizenship. They must continually learn and develop new 
skills throughout their lives. 01/bite House Press Release, February 26, 1990) 

School Library media specialists can contribute significantly to the development and 
implementation of action plans to address the National Goals for Education developed by Llie 
:'.'J'ational Governors' Association. Examples of specific actions follow. 

Goal 1: By the year 2000, all children in America will start 
school ready to learn. 

Major Contribution: Library media specialists work with parents, care-givers, teachers, 
public librarians, and staff members of other agencies to provide materials and pre-reading 
expenences that wili prepare children to enter school. 

Examples: 

A. In many communities, day care, Head Start and other pre-kindergarten 
programs are housed in or near schools. The children and staff from these 
programs use the materials and services of the library media center. 

B. Library media center collections in many secondary schools include materials 
to support curriculum units on parenting, child care, child development and 
babysitting. 

C. In schools with programs for teenage.d parents, library media specialists 
provide instruction and materials that these students may use in raising 
children. 

D. Library media specialists, in cooperation with classroom teachers or 
curriculum specialists, offer special services, such as the PEAK program -
Parents Enjoying Arithmetic with Kids - to help parents to learn how to work 
with their youngsters to promote school success. 

E. Library media staff members offer book fairs that make quality materials 
available for purchase for individuals of all ages relatively inexpensively. 
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Goal 2: By the year 2000, the high school graduation rate will 
increase to at least 90%. 

Major Contribution: Working as instructional consultants, library media specialists assist 
classroom teachers in matching instructional materials to students' learning needs and styles. 
The school library media program serves as a resource center for teachers, administrators, 
and parents to provide information on learners' characteristics such as learning anxiety, field 
dependency, and information processing skills. 

Examples: 

A. Students' varied learning needs and styles can be accommodated by the wide range of 
materials in the library media center. 

1 
l . 

, 

3. 

The use of mu ltimedia materials and computers to augment print 
formats can help at-risk students achieve success. Students who view 
themselves as successful in learning situations are more likely to remain 
in sc hool. 

The library media center offers a non-competitive climate in which students 
are faced w1 t.h fewer constrain ts on ti me and materials than Lf-iey may fi nd in 
:....'"3dit.10nal c'. ass:-oo ms. Students are given many op!X)rtuni ti es to be success ful. 

Students· :;:ire:·erred learning styles can be accommodated by the materials 
avai lab le in a •,i,'1d e range of fo rmats and di fficulty levels in the library media 
cen ter ' s co1kc:10n . 

4. Library med ia speca.lists frequently work with ind ividual students in the non
competitive setting of the library media center. This individualized support 
encourages at-risk students. 

5. Library med ia center collections re ~- :: t the diversity of our nation's 
multicultural society. :\faterials in la.... ~uages other than English meet the 
learning needs of special populations. 

B. Students who are unchallenged by traditional classroom practices receive enrichment 
through library media center programs. 

1. Opportunities to pursue independent study projects are provided. 

2. Special projects for students identified as gifted and talented can be 
coordinated by library media specialists, working in cooperation with 
classroom teachers. 

3. Library media specialists work with classroom teachers to design jointly and 
teach curriculum units that use a wide variety of materials and approaches to 
meet students' learning needs. 

2 



Implementing the National Goals for Education 
Through School Library Media Programs 

A paper prepared by the American Association of School Librarians, a division of the 
American Library Association 

Education is the key to America's international competitiveness. Our people must be 
knowledgeable, as well trained, as competent, and as inventive as those in any other nation. 
All of our people, not just a few, must be able to think for a living, adapt to changing 
environments, and to understand the world around them. They must understand and accept the 
responsibilities and obligations of citizenship. They must continually learn and develop new 
skills throughout their lives. (\1/hite House Press Release, February 26, I 990) 

School Library media specialists can contribute significantly to the development and 
implementation of action plans to address the National Goals for Education developed by trie 
~ational Governors ' Association. Examples of specific actions follow. 

Goal 1: By the year 2000, all children in America will start 
school ready to learn. 

Major Contribution: Library media specialists work with parents, care-givers, teachers, 
public librarians, and staff members of other agencies to provide materials and pre-reading 
apenences that wili prepare children to enter school. 

Examples: 

A. In many communities, day care, He.ad Start and other pre-kindergarten 
programs are housed in or near schools. The children and staff from these 
programs use the materials and services of the library media center. 

B. Library media center collections in many secondary schools include materials 
to support curriculum units on parenting, child care, child development and 
babysitting. 

C. In schools with programs for teenaged parents, library media specialists 
provide instruction and materials that these students may use in raising 
children. 

D. Library media specialists, in cooperation with classroom teachers or 
curriculum specialists, offer special services, such as the PEAK program -
Parents Enjoying Arithmetic with Kids - to help parents to le.am how to work 
with their youngsters to promote school success. 

E. Library media staff members offer book fairs that make quality materials 
available for purchase for individuals of all ages relatively inexpensively. 



Goals 3: By the year 2000, American students will leave grades four, eight, 
and twelve having demonstrated competency in challenging subject 
matter including English, mathematics, science, history, and 
geography; and every school in America will ensure that all 
students learn to use their minds well, so they may be prepared for 
responsible citizenship, further learning, and productive 
employment in our modern economy. 

Major Contribution: Library media specialists, as information specialists, teachers, and 
instructional consultants, help students develop life-long learning habits, thinking skills, and 
the ability to use information effectively. 

Examples: 

A. Through the library media program, students are encouraged to use multiple sources 
to locate , select, organize and present information. Library media special ists, 
working with classroom teachers, design assignments that help students develop 
thinking and problem solving skills. 

B. The library media center provides opportunities for students to use varied fo rmats 
such as charts, graphs, maps, schematics, and instructional manuals to gain 
information . 

C. Library media collections include current materials such as journals, newspapers, and 
databases, which allow students to locate and use up-to-date information. Often the 
sources found in the library media center are more accurate and up-to-date than the 
textbooks used in the classroom. 

D. Through quality library media programs, students develop an understanding of the 
importance of life-long learning in our continually changing society. 

E. Career education materials are available in library media center collections. 

F. As students complete research assignments in the library media center, they develop 
the basic information gathering, evaluation, analysis, and communication skills they 
need to function effectively in society. 

G. Students are encourage to create multimedia materials in the library media center to 
share their knowledge with others. 

H. The library media center affords students a rich environment in which to pursue 
cooperative learning activities. 

3 



Goal 4: By the year 2000, U.S. students will be first in the world in science 
and mathematics achievement. 

Major contribution: Library media specialists working in their roles as information 
specialists, teachers, and instructional consultants create connections assuring students and 
teachers access to advanced scientific and mathematical information and research, and 
effective instructional matenals in these areas. 

Examples: 

A. In many areas of the country, school library media centers participate in networks 
with public, academic, and special libraries that expand students' and teachers' access 
to a wide range of scientific and mathematical information and research. 

B. Information available in the library media center in a variety of multimedia formats 
allows the observation of scientific concepts too dangerous, too fast, too slow, too 
large, too small or too distant to be observed directly. In some cases, mulumedia 
presentations can be used to teach concepts more effectively than print or verbal 
descriptions. 

C. Computer hardware and software and the expertise of the library media staff enable 
students to design and conduct sophisticated scientific and mathematical investigations. 

Goal 5: By the year 2000, every adult American will be literate and will 
possess the knowledge and skills necessary to compete in a global 
economy and exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. 

\fajor contribution: Library media specialists encourage students to read for pleasure as well 
as for class assignments. Library media collections provide access to materials that reflect 
ever-c .nging global events as well as to those that provide historical background. 

Example: 

. .\. Library media ~ .alists wor} _;losely with classroom teachers and parents to prevent 
illiteracy by encoucaging stude. ts to become avid readers and effective users of 
information. 

B. Adult education classes offered in schools often use the collection and services of the 
library media center. 

C. In many communities, library media specialists work with staff members from other 
community agencies to sponsor family literacy programs that address both the 
prevention and correction of p~ olems. 

D. Library media collections include information that encourages a greater knowledge 
and deeper understanding of other cultures in our rapidly shrinking global society. 

4 



Goal 6: By the year 2000, every school in America will be free of drug.s and 
violence and will off er a disciplined environment conducive to 
learning. 

Major Contribution: Library media specialists provide current information on a wide range of 
issues including drugs and other societal problems. In addition, they may provide sources of 
non-judgmental help in dealing with difficult problems and may establish supportive 
relationships with individual students who seek adult guidance. 

Examples: 

A. Library media center collections offer materials that can help students develop moral 
and ethical values. 

B. Current and accurate information about drugs and other social problems is readily 
available in a variety of formats in library media centers. 

C. Library media specialists maintain networks with staff members in other community 
agencies that can help students and teachers obtain services and materials locally, 
regional! y, and national! y. 

D. Library media specialists can develop special non-judgmental, mentoring relationships 
with individual students. 

As stated in the introduction to Information Power. the national guidelines for school library 
media programs published in 1988, 

The mission of the library media program is t ensure that students and staff are 
effective users of ideas and information. This mission is accomplished by providing 
intellectual and physical access to materials in all formats; by providing instruction to 
foster competence and stimulate interest in reading, viewing, and using information 
and ideas; and by working with other educators to design learning strategies to meet 
the needs of individual students. {Information Power: Guidelines for School Library Media 
Programs, American Library Association (ALA) and Association for Education and Communications 
Technology (AECT), 1988). 

In carrying out this mission, library media specialists, working with teachers, administrators, 
and parents, can help the nation address its national goals for education and help each child 
develop to his or her fullest potential. As affirmed by Governor Terry Branstad of Iowa, 
Chairman of the National Governors' Association, "The efforts we undertake now will chart 
our course for the future. If we are successful, we will reap economic and social rewards 
well into the twenty-first century." 

For Further information, contact: The American Association of School 
Librarians/ American Library Association 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
1-800-545-2433 ext. 4386 

5 
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What is the NREN7 The proposed National 
Research and Education Network (or NREN, 
pronounced en-ren) is a high-capacity, high-quality 
computer network which supports a broad set of 
applications and network services for the research and 
education community. The NREN will be an expansion 
and upgrading of the existing interconnected array of 
mostly scientific research networks, such as the 
nationwide NSFNET (the backbone) and regional 
networks such as NYSERNET and SURANET, and local 
area networks on campuses and elsewhere, known 
collectively as the Internet. The aim is to reach gigabit 
(a gigabit is one billion bits) per second capacity over 
several years. 

The concept of the NREN originated as a means to 
connect supercomputer centers and to accommodate 
the massive amounts of data produced by 
high-performance computer projects. Reports over the 
past several years by a number of organizations-the 
White House Office of Science and Technology Policy 
and its Federal Coordinating Council for Science, 
Engineering, and Technology (FCCSET), the National 
Research Council, the Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment, EDUCOM and others-have 
shaped the concept and moved it forward. 

Supercomputers and super networks are needed to 
address "grand challenges" such as global climate 
change and the mapping of the human genome, but 
such advanced computing and communications 
capacity also makes possible the transmission of 
unprecedented volumes of other kinds of electronic 
data and information-from electronic mail to 
electronic journals to entire digital library collections 
including audio and visual components. Educational 
needs are now part of the NREN plan although it is 
undecided how wide the range of users and institutions 
will be. However, the ability of a researcher to connect 
to computerized tools is becoming a necessity for 
scholars in all fields, students at all levels, and 
information seekers wherever located. 

Administration Plan. Development of the NREN is 
part of a Presidential initiative described in a 1991 

report from the Office of Science and Technology 
Policy, "Grand Challenges: High-Performance Comput
ing and Communications." This multiagency initiative 
calls for $638 million in President Bush's FY 1992 
budget, an increase of about 30 percent over similar 
activities in FY91. These funds would support activ
ities in four program areas: high-performance com
puting systems, advanced software technology and 
algorithms, the NREN, and basic research and human 
resources. The OSTP report calls the FY92 network 
under this plan the "lnteragency Interim NREN." 

Legislation. Legislation to establish the NREN was 
first introduced by Sen. Albert Gore Jr. (D-TN) in 
1988. He introduced the bill again in the 101st 
Congress, and a revised version of S. 1067 passed the 
Senate in October 1990, but the House did not act on 
HR 3131, the companion bill. 

Sen. Gore has again introduced legislation this year 
(S. 272, the High-Performance Computing Act of 
1991) on which his Science, Technology, and Space 
Subcommittee held a hearing on March 5. A revised 
version of S. 272 was approved by the parent 
Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee on 
March 19. 

A companion bill (HR 656) has been introduced by 
Rep. George Brown (D-CA), Chairman of the Science, 
Space, and Technology Committee. Two 
subcommittees held a hearing March 7 on HR 656. 
Rep. Rick Boucher (D-VA) presided as Chairman of the 
Science Subcommittee at the hearing cosponsored by 
the Technology and Competitiveness Subcommittee, 
chaired by Rep. Tim Valentine (D-NC). HR 656 is 
expected to be marked up this spring. 

A third bill is also pending (S. 343, the Department 
of Energy High-Performance Computing Act of 1991), 
introduced by Sen. J. Bennett Johnston (D-LA), 
Chairman of the Energy and National Resources 
Committee. S. 343 would have the Energy Department 
establish a Federal High-Performance Computer 
Network to serve many of the same purposes 
envisioned for the NREN. 



Provisions of Bills. S. 272 and HR 656 assign a 
lead role to FCCSET, which is to develop a National 
High-Performance Computing Plan involving 
multiagency· collaboration. The long list of agencies 
includes the Library of Congress, the National 
Agricultural Library, the National Library of Medicine, 
and the Department of Education. The National Science 
Foundation is designated the lead agency to coordinate 
NREN development among the various agencies. 

In the Committee-approved version of S. 272, the 
NREN is to link research and educational institutions, 
government, and industry in every state. Federai 
agencies are to work with state and local agencies, 
libraries, educational institutions and organizations, and 
private network service providers in order to ensure 
that researchers, educators, and students have access 
to the network. Within the federal government, NSF is 
to have primary responsibility for connecting colleges, 
universities, and libraries to the network. To the extent 
practicable, the network is to provide access to 
electronic information resources maintained by 
libraries, research facilities, publishers, and affiliated 
organizations. 

The bills call for various agency activities and/or 
FCCSET reports to address such issues as standards to 
provide interoperability, common user interfaces, 
network security and user privacy, protection of 
copyrights, pricing policies, and plans for eventual 
commercialization of the network. 

Library Interest. The Senate bill as ordered reported 
includes some improvements suggested by the 
American Library Association and the Association of 
Research Libraries in testimony and recommended 
amendments, as well as some elements suggested by 
a Partnership for the NREN (20 education, library, and 
computing organizations, including ALA, ARL, the 
American Association of Law Libraries, the Chief 
Officers of State Library Agencies, the Coalition for 
Networked Information, EDUCOM, and the Special 
Libraries Association). 

These improvements include the idea of NREN 
connections to all 50 states, additional references to 
education as a whole and to libraries, collaboration 
with potential users, the possibility of using the 
network as a dissemination vehicle for federal 
databases and information, and specifying library and 
information science in research, education, and training 
components. 

S. 272 and HR 656 call for development of a 
mechanism to coordinate and manage the network, but 
are not very specific about the governance structure. 
This is probably the most important unresolved issue 
as far as Partnership for the NREN organizations are 
concerned. Also of concern to library and education 
organizations is the issue of how S. 272 and S. 343 

may be reconciled, particularly with regard to 
governance issues and the ability of the network to 
serve education, broadly defined. 

EDUCOM estimates that federal funding of the 
current Internet amounts to only about 10 percent of 
the total investment, with the remainder coming from 
universities, states, and industry. The bills should 
provide more explicitly for a governance structure with 
balanced participation by users of the network 
(including government, the private sector, education 
and libraries) in establishing policy and in developing 
standards. Among all the reports and studies should be 
one on progress in connecting the broad education and 
library communities to the network, and on possible 
mechanisms for ensuring long-term, low-cost 
communications for educational institutions and 
libraries. 

ALA has endorsed the concept of a National 
Research and Education Network with library 
participation for the following reasons listed in ALA 
testimony in March 1991 on S. 272 and HR 656: 

• The NREN has the potential to revolutionize the 
conduct of research, education, and information 
transfer. 

• Current Internet users want library-like services, 
and libraries have responded with everything from 
online catalogs to electronic journals. 

• Libraries provide access points for users without 
an institutional base. 

• With libraries and their networks, the support 
structure to make good use of the NREN already 
exists. 

• NREN development should build on existing 
federal investments in the sharing of library and 
information resources and the dissemination of 
government information. 

• The NREN's higher capacity will enable the 
sharing of full text and nontextual library and archival 
resources. 

• Libraries provide a useful laboratory for 
exploration of what services and what user interfaces 
might stimulate a mass marketplace. 

• Public, school, and college libraries are 
appropriate institutions to bridge the growing gap 
between the information poor and the information rich. 

Libraries of all types linked to the NREN would en
hance the national investment in the network, spread 
its benefits more widely, and increase access to the re
sources available over it through an institution already 
established to assist users with information needs. 



THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASHING TO!',; 

March 28, 1991 

There is at the center of virtually every American 
town a library, a repository of history and of our 
recorded hopes, dreams, and plans for tomorrow. 
Libraries hold the acquired wisdom of the ages, 
as well as contemporary ideas and information, 
providing access to these treasures through both 
electronic and conventional retrieval services. 

Libraries require only that we have the desire 
to learn and to explore the fascinating world 
of knowledge and ideas. For those with the desire 
to read, but lacking the ability, libraries hold 
a key to literacy as well, offering special 
educational programs for everyone. 

Libraries also serve as favorite sanctuaries for 
our children, revealing in their quiet rooms new 
worlds to entertain and to challenge growing young 
minds. For students engaged in the lifelong 
process of learning, these institutions serve as 
valuable points of reference. Indeed, for every 
citizen -- from the serious researcher to the 
individual reading for pleasure -- libraries 
refresh the spirit and enrich the intellect. 

This year, National Library Week is a celebration 
of the fact that those who read succeed. Libraries 
enable us to enjoy more fully the benefits of 
learning and opportunity; and by promoting literacy 
for all Americans, we can share those benefits with 
millions of our fellow citizens. 
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Program Title: Postal Revenue Forgone 
Appropriation, as authorized by the Postal 
Reorganization Act of 1970, P.L. 91-375, as 
amended. 

Purpose: Some postal subsidies date back 
to the earliest days of the Republic. The 
purpose then, as now, was to promote the 
dissemination of information throughout the 
nation through free and reduced rate postage 
for certain preferred classes of mail. The Act 
says the statutory criteria for setting postal 
rates and fees shall include special recognition 
of the "educational, cultural, scientific, and 
informational value to the recipient of mail 
matter" 139 USC 3622(b)(8)]. 

Who Receives Funding: Those who benefit 
from free and reduced-rate postage include the 
blind and visually handicapped; local 
newspapers, libraries, schools, and colleges; 
and religious, charitable, and other nonprofit 
organizations who qualify for free matter for 
the blind, or 2nd-, 3rd-, and 4th-class preferred 

rates. In many cases, those who mail items to 
such entities are also able to use preferred 
rates, thus reducing the postal costs passed 
through to eligible institutions. 

Kinds of Activities Supported: ( 1 ) Free 
mailing to or from blind or visually handicapped 
persons of braille or recorded books and other 
eligible materials and equipment. (2) Mailing at 
reduced rates of small circulation or in-county 
publications such as local and rural 
newspapers; publications for use in school 
classrooms or in religious instruction classes; 
publications of religious, educational, 
charitable, and other nonprofit organizations; 
bulk rate mailings of similar nonprofit 
organizations for purposes such as fund-raising 
letters; books, periodicals, and audiovisual 
materials loaned or exchanged between 
schools, colleges, or libraries (such as film
sharing circuits, interlibrary loan, books-by-mail 
programs); and shipments of such items to 
eligible entities by publishers or distributors. 

Funding History 

Fiscal Administration Postal Service Congressional 
Year Budget Estimate* Appropriation 

FY 1989 $ 19,023,000t $527,482,000 $436,417,000 

FY 1990 23,696,000t 459,755,000 435,425,000 

FY 1991 372,592,000 484,592,000 472,592,000 

FY 1992 182,778,000 649,301,000:t: pending 

* By law, USPS must estimate the amount needed to set preferred 
rates at full attributable costs. 

t Free mail for the blind and overseas voters only. 
:t: Estimate revised after general postal rate increase took effect 

February 3, 1991 



Supplemental: USPS has requested a supple
mental appropriation of $97,276,000 for FY91, 
due to the additional revenue forgone require
ment imposed by the recent postal rate increase. 

Impact of the Administration's Budget: The 
Bush Administration's request falls 
$466,523,000 short of the amount needed for 
FY92. Of this, $113 million would come from 
restricting or eliminating eligibility for certain 
preferred rates. The proposals, none of which 
are new, include: ( 1) full regular rates for non
profit 2nd-class publications whose content 
includes more than 10 percent advertising; (2) 
denial of nonprofit 3rd-class rates to mail that 
does not relate directly to the sender's primary 
purpose or includes political advocacy material, 
as well as educational material for organizations 
that are not schools; and (3) denial of 4th-class 
library rates for publishers' distributors. 

All of these proposals would require USPS to 
make inappropriate judgment calls. Postmaster 
General Anthony Frank, at an appropriations 
hearing on February 6, cited the difficulty of 
defining upolitical advocacy ." Excluding educa
tional materials from non-school organizations 
would preclude most public library use of 3rd
class nonprofit mail, yet libraries clearly serve 
educational purposes. The 4th-class library rate 
is intended to assist schools and libraries in 
receiving and exchanging books and other ma
terials. If publishers must mail textbooks, library 
books, films, etc., at full commercial rates, the 

school and library recipients will incur higher 
postal costs and have less purchasing power for 
materials. The Administration's budget would 
also require schools, libraries, and charitable 
organizations to pay a significant portion of the 
overhead costs for their mail. Preferred-rate 
mailers have been paying their full direct mailing 
costs since 1986, but the law calls for a perma
nent subsidy of preferred rates' share of indirect 
or USPS overhead costs. 

With the implementation on February 3 of a 
general rate increase for all classes of mail, 
schools, libraries, and charities have had to 
absorb large increases in their postal budgets. If 
the revenue USPS forgoes because some rates 
are set at lower or preferred rates is not 
provided by congressional appropriations, or is 
provided at less than the full amount needed, 
rates can be raised immediately to make up the 
difference. The effect of the February 3 increase 
as well as the further effect of eliminating all 
postal revenue forgone funding is illustrated by 
the examples below. 

Preferred-rate mailers have already had one 
hard hit on February 3. Failure to appropriate 
$649 million for FY92 and $97 million in a 
supplemental for FY91 would impose a second 
and third hard hit on schools, libraries, and 
charitable organizations on October 1 . Without 
adequate appropriations, users of 3rd-class 
nonprofit rates could have increases as high as 
83 percent within an eight-month period. 

Preferred Rates 

Typical Examples 

2nd-Class Classroom Publication weekly, 
12 oz ., 15 % advertising, 32 copies per piece, 
NYC-Chicago 

3rd-Class Nonprofit fund-raising letter, 
¾ oz., nationwide distribution, req. presort 

4th-Class Library Rate, 3 ½ lb. book pkg., 
between libraries 

A congressionally mandated study, "Report 
to the Congress: Preferred Rate Study," 
conducted by the Postal Rate Commission in 
1986 documented the dependence of schools, 
colleges, and libraries on these rates. 
Educational organizations accounted for 32.6 
percent of 3rd-class nonprofit mail volume. 
Educational publications were 22.4 percent of 
the volume of preferred 2nd-class mail. Of the 

Previous Rate as of Unsubsidized 
Rate 2/3/91 Rate 

(% increase) (% increase) 

14.5¢ 17.3¢ 21.5¢ 
(19.3%) (24.3%) 

8.4¢ 11 .1 ¢ 15.4¢ 
(32.1 %) (38.7%) 

133.0¢ 137.0¢ 143.0¢ 
(3.0%) (4.4%) 

subsidy for the 4th-class library rate for books 
and audiovisual materials, schools and colleges 
accounted for 54 percent (23 percent as senders 
and 26 percent as recipients of packages from 
publishers and distributors where the postal cost 
is paid by the recipient as part of a purchase). 
Libraries represented 22 percent of the library 
rate subsidy (including 4 percent of publisher/ 
distributor mailings). 
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GPO Appropriations: For the Superintendent of 
Documents operation, the Government Printing 
Office is requesting $27,371,000 for FY92. 
Together with $755,000 in funding from FY91 
which Congress withheld from obligation until 
FY92, this would give Su Docs $28, 126,000, com
pared with $25,745,000 in FY91. Of the total, 
$22,616,000 would be for distribution to deposi
tory libraries. In appropriations testimony in 
February, Public Printer Robert Houk provided a 
status report on the original five pilot electronic 
projects, efforts which GPO expects to complete in 
1991. 

On cost sharing, a controversial issue with cost 
implications for libraries, Houk said that all 
participants in online electronic dissemination 
services, including depository libraries, umay be 
required to pay a portion of the cost of such 
services to the extent allowed by law. Adequate 
controls are essential and limitations on free service 
access must be considered early in any arrangement 
to make databases available to the public through 
the depository library network." 

Katherine Mawdsley, University of California, 
Davis, testifying about GPO appropriations on behalf 
of ALA and the Association of Research Libraries, 
urged GPO SuDocs funding at a level which would 
support distribution of electronic information 
through the Depository Library Program, and sustain 
the current distribution of paper and microfiche. 

Depository Libraries. Rep. Charles Rose (D-NC), 
Chair of the Joint Committee on Printing, plans 
hearings on April 25 regarding public access to 
government information through depository libraries 
and other means. Three depository librarians have 
been invited as witnesses. 

Revision of 0MB Circular A-130. In a move of 
intense interest to the library community, the Office 
of Management and Budget announced that it will 
revise guidance to federal agencies to provide 

electronic information products to depositories-but 
not both products and services. Since a number of 
government publications are being distributed 
through online services, such as electronic bulletin 
boards, moves to limit agency compliance with 
depository requirements to products alone would 
restrict public access to government information. 
Currently, depository libraries are participating in 
pilot projects for the dissemination of electronic 
services through the Government Printing Office. 

The announcement regarding depository librar
ies appears in OMB's plans to revise its controver
sial 0MB Circular No. A-130, Management of 
Federal Information Resources, published in the 
March Federal Register (56 FR 9026-28). This is an 
advance notice, not a draft of the revised circular. 
0MB invites comments on the issues most requiring 
revision, on new formulation of policy, and on the 
directions that formulation should take. Comments 
are due by May 3; 0MB is likely to issue a draft 
circular for public comment soon after that date. 

Paperwork Reduction Act Reauthorization. The 
reauthorization of the Paperwork Reduction Act 
failed to pass before the 101 st Congress adjourned. 
Prospects for this controversial legislation are 
uncertain at this time. 0MB cites the Paperwork 
Reduction Act as its authority for Circular A-130, 
and plans to revise the circular despite the lack of 
an authorization since September 1989. 

Freedom of Information Act. Congress is 
considering explicitly including computer and 
electronic records under the Freedom of Information 
Act in the same manner as documents printed on 
paper. Rep. Gerald Kleczka (D-WI), joined by Rep. 
Bob Wise (D-WV), introduced HR 1423, the 
Freedom of Information Public Access Improvement 
Act of 1991, on March 13. The Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Technology and the Law, chaired 
by Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-VT), is in the process of 
drafting proposed amendments to the FOIA. 
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Public Law 100-382, approved and signed by the 
President August 8, 1988, authorized $6 million to carry 
out the provisions of the law calling for the Second 
White House Conference on Library and Information 
Services (WHCLIS II) which will be held July 9-13, 1991 
in Washington, DC. 

The preamble to the law sets forth the following findings: 

• Access to information and ideas is indispensable to the 
development of human potential, the advancement of 
civilization, and the continuance of enlightened self
government; 

• The preservation and the dissemination of information 
and ideas are the primary purpose and function of the 
library and information services; 

• The economic vitality of the United States in a global 
economy and the productivity of the work force of the 
Nation rest on access to information in the post
industrial information Age; 

• The White House Conference on Library and 
Information Services of 1979 began a process in 
which a broadly representative group of citizens made 
recommendations that have improved the library and 
information services of the Nation, and sparked the 
Nation's interest in the crucial role of library and 
information services at home and abroad; 

• Library and information service is essential to a 
learning society; 

• Social, demographic, and economic shifts of the past 
decade have intensified the rate of change and require 
that Americans of all age groups develop and sustain 
literacy and other lifelong learning habits; 

• Expanding technological developments offer 
unprecedented opportunities for application to teaching 
and learning and to new means to provide access to 
library and information services; 

• The growth and augmentation of the Nation's library 
and information services are essential if all Americans, 
without regard to race, ethnic background, or 
geographic location are to have reasonable access to 
adequate information and lifelong learning; 

• The future of our society depends on developing the 
learning potential inherent in all children and youth, 
especially literary, reading, research, and retrieval 
skills; 

• Rapidly developing technology offers a potential for 
enabling libraries and information services to serve the 
public more fully; and 

• Emerging satellite communication networks and other 
technologies offer unparalleled opportunity for access 
to education opportunities to all parts of the world, 
and to individuals who are homebound, handicapped, 
or incarcerated. 

Conference participants are to be selected from among 
four quarters: 
• the library and information profession; 
• individuals who are currently active library and 

information supporters, including trustees and friends 
groups; 

• individuals who are federal, state, or local government 
officials; 

• the general public. 

The conference is being planned and directed by the 
National Commission on Libraries and Information 
Science with the assistance of a 30-member advisory 
committee composed of: 
• ten individuals appointed by the President; 
• five individuals designated by the speaker of the House 

of Representatives; 
• five individuals designated by the President pro 

tempore of the Senate; 
• eight individuals designated by the Chairman of the 

Commission; 
• the Secretary of Education; and 
• the Librarian of Congress. 

The Chair of the Commission serves as Vice Chair of the 
Advisory Committee and the Chair of the Committee is 
elected from among the membership of the Advisory 
Committee. 

The Conference has been preceded by speakouts, town 
hall meetings, and Governors' Conferences across the 
nation, which developed recommendations for the further 
improvement of the library and information services of 
the United States and their use by the public in 
accordance with these findings. 

Individuals who wish to attend the White House 
Conference as non-voting delegates can call 1-800-
WHCLIS2. There will be a registration fee to cover 
materials, and travel expenses will not be reimbursed. 
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SLA GOVERNMENT RELATIONS PLATFORM 

1991 

1. Encourage enactment of legislation which advances library and 
information services in the public and private sectors. 

2. Encourage the enactment of legislation which will foster the uses 
of new information technologies. 

3. Encourage the enactment of postal legislation which will allow for 
the mailing of information in an efficient and cost-effective 
manner. 

4. Encourage the enactment of legislation which will foster 
international exchange of information, regardless of its format. 

5. Encourage the enactment of legislation which will serve to protect 
the individual's intellectual freedom by guaranteeing the con
fidentiality of library records maintained in public insti
tutions. 

6. Monitor various government activities/regulations to ensure that 
the library and information services mission of each governmental 
agency is not adversely affected. 

7. Monitor legislative and executive branch activities to ensure that 
government documents and information are easily accessible and 
readily available to the special library community. 

8. Monitor library and information personnel practices, including 
standards and wage comparability, which will impact on the 
development and delivery of library and information services. 

9. Monitor developments in telecommunications that affect the 
transmission of data used in education, research, and the 
provision of library/information services. 

10. Monitor copyright legislation ensuring that libraries in the 
public and private sectors receive equitable treatment. 

11. Monitor funding for library and library-related programs. 

12. Monitor government activities to ensure that in both Canada and 
the United States freedom of expression is not stifled; that 
government censorship in any form is opposed; and that in the 
United States, guarantees to First Amendment rights are preserved. 
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The White House Conference on Library and Information Services 

TI-IE SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION (SLA) is an international organization of more than 
13,000 librarians, information managers, and brokers. Special libraries serve industry, business, 
research, educational and technical agencies, government, special departments of public and 
university libraries, the media, museums and other organizations both in the for-profit and not-for
profit sectors, requiring specialized information. The Association and its members are dedicated to 
the advancement and improvement of communications and the dissemination and ultimate use of 
information and knowledge for the general welfare of all users. 

On August 8, 1988, President Ronald Reagan signed into law H.J. Res. 90, authorizing a White House 
Conference on Library and Information Services (WHCLIS) to take place not earlier than September 
1, 1989 and not later than September 30, 1991. In its final form, Public Law 100-382 authorizes $6 million 
for a second \Vhite House Conference. WHCLIS will take place in Washington, OC, July 9-13, 1991. 

SLA is on record in support of full funding for WHCLIS. In early July of 1989, President Bush signed 
the Dire Emergency Supplemental Appropriations bill for fiscal year 1989, which included $1.75 
million for the initial funding for the second White House Conference. This money has enabled the 
30 member White House Conference Advisory Committee to do its preliminary planning work. On 
November 21, 1989, presidential approval was given to the Labor-Health and Human Services
Education Appropriations bill for fiscal year 1990. This included an additional $3.25 million for 
WHCLIS. 

In the final days of the 101st Congress, House-Senate conferees approved a compromise figure of 
$488,000 in the fiscal year 1991 Labor-Health and Human Services-Education funding bill to be 
earmarked for WHCLIS. 

A contingent of SLA members, elected leaders, and staff attended the first White House Conference 
on Library and Information Services in 1979. The Association and its members continue to be 
committed to the advancement and completion of the tasks resulting from the conference. SLA is 
most willing to offer the same dedication and resources to the second White House Conference. The 
Association wants to assure that the significant role played by special librarians be recognized during 
WHCLIS. 

SLA's constituency represents a broad spectrum of subject areas and is an experienced cadre of 
librarians and information specialists. Half of our members are in the corporate sector. 

Such a group should be adequately represented at the conference. U.S. industry has recognized that 
improved productivity (one of the themes of the second White House Conference) and competitive 
advantage depends on how well information and knowledge resources are utilized in developing 



products and services. There are many SLA members who have done much in communicating this 
message to the captains of industry. Such individuals would be valuable resources in planning and 
implementing the conference. 

SLA's Government Relations Program is built upon member participation from the Government 
Relations and Copyright Law Implementation committees and an active government relations 
network consisting of representatives from our Chapters and Divisions throughout the U.S. and 
Canada. This valuable network has many members who have expressed their support for the 
authorization and full funding of the second White House Conference. 

SLA has gone on record as supporting the concepts and goals of a second White House Conference. 
Following are some of the issues which address the needs of SLA members and must be discussed 
during WHCUS: 

• ways the library community can and should work with the private sector in the 
dissemination of government information; 

• privatization/ contracting-out; 

• the growing role of librarians/ information specialists in the globalization of information; 

• the important role played by corporate, federal, and other special libraries and 
information centers; 

• strengthening public-private partnerships as federal funding for library-related ini
tiatives dwindles; 

• maintaining open access to government information to guarantee a democratic and 
economically sound society; 

• protecting the confidentiality of library records maintained in public institutions; 

• preservation of books and other publications regardless of format; 

• marketing the profession and other resources offered by all librarians and information 
specialists; 

• understanding and use of new and emerging technologies by the library/ information 
profession as well as the end-user; 

• copyright and intellectual property; and 

• national information policies. 

For more information contact Sandy Morton, Director, Government Relations, SLA (202)234-4700. 

2f,ll 
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THE SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION (SLA) is an international professional association 
serving more than 13,000 members who work in special libraries serving business, industry, 
government, academic institutions, news organizations, museums, trade and professional associa
tions, research facilities, nonprofit institutions, and all organizations that use or produce specialized 
information. SLA was founded in 1909. 

• MISSION: To advance the leadership role of special librarians in putting knowledge to work in the 
information society. 

• 12,500 members world wide. 

• 55 Chapters in the United States, Canada, and Europe. 

• 28 Divisions representing subject interests or specializations. 

• SERVICES. SLA' s many services encourage the growth and advancement of information professionals. 
Among the programs and services are: 

• Professional Development programs for professionals in entry level, middle management, 
and executive positions 

• Regional Continuing Education programs 
• Winter Education Conference 
• Resume Referral Service 
• Non-Serial Publications including specialized bibliographies, indexes, guides, directories, 

and textbooks on various aspects of special librarianship 
• Specialist, a monthly newsletter covering Association news 
• Special Libraries, a quarterly journal featuring articles on the administration and operation of 

special libraries and information centers, information technology, and case studies 
• Annual Conference and Exhibits 
• Information Resources Center, a special library focusing on the operation and management 

of special libraries, providing telephone and onsite reference 
• Active Government Relations and Public Relations programs 
• Annual Scholarships and Special Programs Fund Grants 
• Comprehensive Research program 

• LEADERSHIP. SLA is governed by a 14-member Board of Directors elected by the membership. 
Chapter and Division Cabinet leaders represent the unique needs of Chapters and Divisions on the 
Board. 

SLA Executive Director, David R. Bender, runs the daily operations of the 34-person staff with an 
annual operating budget of $3 million. 

For additional information contact: Special Libraries Association, 1700 Eighteenth Street, NW, 
Washington, DC 20009 (202)234-4700. 



What is a special library? 

A special library is a collection of materials dealing with a specific subject or particular body of 
knowledge. The special library will acquire, organize, maintain and disseminate information 
relevant to the sponsoring organization, as well as develop information services which fulfill the 
information needs of that organization. Perhaps the best way to understand the special library is to 
review those organizations which sponsor them. They include: 

• advertising and public relations firms 
• banking and financial institutions 
• chemical and related industries 
• food and agricultural businesses 
• news organizations and electronic media 
• publishing houses 
• government agencies 
• colleges and universities 
• museums and art institutions 
• trade and professional associations 
• petroleum and energy related organizations 
• hospital and medical facilities 
• nonprofit and philanthropic organizations 
• law firms 
• transportation industries 

What is a special librarian? 

A special librarian is a professional trained in library /information science who has combined that 
knowledge with another discipline. Many hold a master of library science-MLS-as well as a 
bachelor's, master's or doctoral degree. For example, special librarians working in business and 
finance may hold an MBA. Law librarians frequently have law degrees. Art librarians have 
combined library education with degrees in the fine arts. 
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Funding for Library Programs 

Although Congress appropriated $143 million to the Department of 
Education for its library programs in this current fiscal year, the 
President's fiscal year 1992 budget authorizes only $35 million. 
That funding is targeted for the Library Services and Construction Act 
(LSCA), Title I (Public Library Services) and Title IV (Indian and 
Native Hawaiian Set-Aside of LSCA). While drastically slashing 
funding for library programs as a whole, the budget further narrows 
the scope of support to include only literacy programs. The rationale 
of the Department of Education is that this is in keeping with the 
Administration's push to improve literacy in this country and to 
address the national education goal which calls for every American 
adult to be literate by the year 2000. $34.3 million would be 
allocated to the states for literacy efforts and .7 million would go 
to Indian tribbs (under Title IV of LSCA). 

What this means is that yet again all other library programs have been 
zeroed out -- this includes LSCA Title II (Public Library Construc
tion); Title III (Interlibrary Cooperation); Title V {Foreign Language 
Materials); Title VI (Library Literacy Programs) as well as the Higher 
Education Act II-B (Research and Demonstration); HEA II-C (Research 
Libraries) and HEA II-D (College Library Technology) 

SLA POSITION: Each year, it seems, the President's budget zeroes out 
or significantly reduces funding for these library programs. Yet, 
each year, Congress provides adequate funding. Grassroots support for 
funding these library programs is needed. 

The Association is opposed to this budget slashing. While literacy 
should be and is a national priority, it does not make sense to cut 
library funding, which in many ways helps to advocate the cause of 
literacy. Let Members of Congress know that the three themes of the 
upcoming White House Conference on Library and Information Services 
(WHCLIS) are "Library and Information Services for Democracy, 
Productivity and Literacy." 

Members of Congress should be reminded that these library programs 
which have been zeroed out for fiscal year 1992 were funded in fiscal 
year 1991 and that a little more than a year ago, a five year 
reauthorization for LSCA was approved by Congress and signed into law 
by the President. 

Library Legislative Day April 16, 1991 
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Access to Government Information 

The reauthorization of the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) died at the 
end of the 101st Congress in October. No similar legislation has been 
reintroduced in the 102nd Congress as yet. However, policy-making 
responsibility for information dissemination still rests within the 
Office of Management and Budget, as mandated in the original Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980. With no new PRA on the horizon, 0MB is 
beginning to look at revising and/or updating 0MB Circular A-130, 
"Management of Federal Information Resources." The Circular has not 
been updated since it was first published in 1985, although 0MB has 
made some attempts to modify it, but due to an outcry from the 
library/information community withdrew its plan in 1989. 

0MB has issued what is called an 11 Advance Notice of Plans for Revision 
of 0MB Circular No. A-130." The notice was published in the March 4 
Federal Register. Cowments are due to 0MB by May 3. This notice 
deals with the revision of information dissemination policy, although 
0MB states that the entire Circular is open for review. 

0MB wields enormous power and influence over how federal agencies 
collect, disseminate and archive government information. The process 
to revise and update A-130 is an open one. But Members of Congress 
must be aware of the authority 0MB has over the type of information 
made available to the public. And the ultimate role of Congress is 
its oversight authority; to be sure that the letter and spirit of 
legisl~tion passed by Congress is adhered to by agencies. 

SLA POSITION: 0MB, in the past, has leaned toward a reliance on the 
private secto~ to disseminate government information. SLA and its 
members will provide comments on this advance notice to revise A-130 
and make it clear that it opposes past attempts by the agency to 
privatize the distribution of government information. There is a role 
for the private sector in this arena, but government information 
should not be made part of a market-driven environment, where only the 
"highest bidder" can obtain such information. 

Members of Congress should be made aware of this current review 
process and the implications of such information policies on his/her 
constituents' ability to obtain taxpayer supported information from 
the federal government. 

Library Legislative Day April 16, 1991 
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Government Printing Office 

For fiscal year 1992, GPO is requesting $27.3 millior. for salaries 
and expenses. Of this amount, $22.6 million has been earmarked for 
the distribution of publications through the Depository Library 
Program. The Public Printer has stated in Congressional testimony 
that the goal of GPO was to increase public access to government 
information through a number of the agency's programs, includir.g the 
Depository Library Program. 

Also mentioned during Congressional testimony was the issue of 
cost-sharing. In testimony before the House Subcommittee on 
Legislative Appropriations in February, the Public Printer stated: 

"The anticipated growth in on-line electronic dissemination 
services in th6 future must be accomplished in a 
fiLancially-controlled environment. All participants in such 
services, whether it be the GPO, agencies, or depository 
libraries, rnay be required to pay a portion of the cost of such 
services to the extent allowable by law. Adequate controls are 
essential and limitations on free services access must be 
considered early in any arrangement to make databases avail
able to the public through the depository library network." 

Cost-sharing became an issue in the 101st Congress during 
cor;sideration of the "GPO Improvement Act of 1990," also known as the 
"Bates Bill" (named for the sponsor of the bill, who was defeated for 
re-election in 1990). While the legislation has not been reintroduced 
in the 102nd Congress, the issue of cost-sharing, as well as defining 
GPO's role in providing electronic govermnent information are major 
topics of discussion in the library/information co~munity. GPO has 
said they are pursuing efforts to review Title 44, especially in the 
area of clarifying GPO's authority to disseminate government 
publications in electronic formats. 

SLA POSITION: The Association supports the funding levels put forth 
by GPO, especi~lly in the area of the Depository Library Program. The 
issues which must be addressed by Congress, with input from the 
library/information community, are GPO's role in disseminating 
government information in electronic formats to depository libraries 
and cost-sharing. GPO is currently distributing a r.umber of 
electronic products and services through the Depository Library 
Program and this activity must continue. It must be reiterated to 
federal decision-makers that government information in any format must 
be accessible to all citizens. 

The effects of cost-sharing among agencies, GPO and depositories must 
be fully examined before any final decisions are made. The concern in 
the library/information community is that depository libraries not 
bear the burden of these costs. There are already costs associated 
with running a depository. The Government Printing Office and the 
Depository Library Council are cooperating in crafting a survey to 
determine how much it costs to operate a depository library. 

Library Legislative Day April 16, 1991 
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National Research and Education Network 

Three bills, S. 272 (Senator Albert Gore of Tennessee) S. 343 (Senator 
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana) and R.R. 656 (Representative George 
BrowL of California) have been introduced in Congress which would 
establish a National Research and Education Network (NREN). This 
network would create a national information superhighway in this 
country and would be capable of transmitting several billions bits of 
data per second. It could link users and their computers in 
government, industry, universities, schools, libraries and other 
institutions and could greatly enhance this nation's competitiveness 
and productivity through this high-capacity, high-quality computer 
network. 

Both S. 272 and R.R. 656 would give the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) primary respc,~sibility for overseeing the operation of NREN as 
well as developing an information infrastructure of network services 
and resources. S. 343 provides for the Department of Energy to 
design, implement, and manage the network in conjunction with other 
federal agencies. 

SLA POSITION: The President's fiscal year 1992 budget does authorize 
funding in the amount of $92 million to continue work related to the 
creation of NREN. SLA members are working with others in the 
library/information community as well as those players in education, 
irldustry, and the government to see that NREN becomes a reality. 

SLA is a member of the Partnership for the National Research and 
Education Network. This coalition consists of associations and 
corporations which support the creation of NREN. The Partnership has 
gone on record supporting legislation to authorize NSF as the lead 
ctgency to run NREN. Retaining lead authority with NSF is consistent 
with the report of the President's Science Advisor (on this issue) 
that noted the need for an infrastructure to address the needs of the 
multiple users and communities who can and should be able to access 
the NREN. 

Hearings have been held in various House and Senate committees on all 
three pieces of legislation and efforts to get the legislation out of 
their respective committees are on a fast track. It is essential to 
make federal policymakers aware of the vast array of services 
available through libraries/information centers i11 this country and 
how important it is for this community to be component of the network. 

This nation's libraries have a vital role to play in NREN, both as 
providers of electronic information and as access points for their 
users. Access to tht network is a major issue for all types of 
libraries, ranging from high schools to small colleges to research 
universities to large corporations as well as those serving as 
depositories. The Board of Directors of SLA is on record in support 
of legislation to create this ccmputer network which ensures the 
broadest possible access to all types of libraries. 

Library Legislative Day April 16, 1991 


